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iu UNCLE SAM CONGRESS-ME- T 0 0 IS J 1 III MEMORY
IS; HEADJHE LIST CAHOOTS AT 0 HOW WITH REYES IN LOS ANGELES OFJ DEAD
Quay County Sent Its . Ballot His Name First in Every Charged With Forcing Hondu-
ras
Flurry Caused in House by Fourteen Mexicans to Be Simple Story Dramatically Beautiful Service by Sasta
Boxes But No Keys ' Roll Call of the to Sign Morgan Loan Indignation of Martin Giving Hearing at Told by Wife of First Fe Lodge B. P.
to Open Them U. S. Senate Agreement Littleton El Paio Juror O. E. ";
ft
BANK AND OTHER ENTERPRISES BUSY FOR HIS CONSTITUENTS GREAT BRITAIN GUILTY, TOO PNG PICTURE MACHINE MAGONISTAS JOIN RETISTAS GIVEN FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS RENEHAN, PRICHARD ORATORS
Many Visitors Cotild Not Gain
Entrance to Crowded
Halls.
Sensational Book Published by
a Former Minister of
Finance.
.
Lodge of Sorrows in Annual
Session at Elks's Theater
Yesterday.
Twelve Thousand Plunks WereEngineer Charles D Miller Will Wat On Deck When House
Convened at High Noon
To-da-
Washington, D. C, Dec. is
Today in Congress: X
Many Incriminating Documents
Found on Persons
Captured.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
El Paso, Texas, Dec. 4. The four-
teen Mexicans arrested here Saturday
as Mexican revolutionists, are to have
hearing before United States Com-
missioner Oliver Wednesday after-
noon. No papers captured on any
prisoners connect tnera with Reylsta
movement but many papers have been
captured signed by Antonio Villareal
and R. Flores Magon in Los Angeles.
Orozco With Reyes.
United States officials say Reyista
leaders have been more guarded and
have issued their orders verbally and
Go on Good Roads
Trips.
Ballot boxes supposed to contain
the missing election returns from
Quay county arrived this morning, but
the keys to them were not Bent and
the boxes could not be opened. By
tonight, ballot boxes from Rio Arriba
and Taos counties are expected to ar-
rive with the last of the missing poll
books. However, the canvassing
board did not wait for them and this
afternoon began the actual canvass
and tabulation, for which adding ma
chines are in place, and which accord
ing to conservative estimates will take
ten days to complete. The forenoon
was spent in checking over missing
returns and clearing the decks for
final work. Counsel on each side re-
served the right to object to, or to ar-
gue, certain mooted points at a later
date and the celerity with which the
actual count will proceed will depend
almost altogether on the disposition
of counsel for each of the parties, that
; is, if no nnforseen incidents occur. ;
Notary Appointed. ;
Harry G. Clunn was appointed a no
tary public of Otero county at Three
Rivers. Otero county, by Governor
William J. Mills Saturday.
Board of Water Commissioners.
' The territorial board of wa(er con
missioners met this afternoon in the
. office of Territorial Engineer CharlesJ
D Miller with Chairman Charles
': Springer presiding. .vAV'f-'.-J';-.- '
Change of Bank Name.
The Bank of Knowles, Saturday,
petitioned the secretary of the terri-
tory for permission to change its cor-
porate name to "The Savings Bank
. of Knowles," and to retire fifty per
cent of the capital stock, which is
given as $30,000.
' Land Entries.
' The following land entries were re-
corded and approved in the' federal
land office Saturday. Michael Pettine,
"Las Vegas; John Pettine, Las Vegas;
Robert A. Lillie, Jemez Springs; Ga- -
' brine Bustos, Chapelle; Wilmot H.
i-
-
The Elks' Memorial Service,- which
was held at 4 o'clock yesterday after-
noon at the Elks' theater, was a beau-
tiful and Impressive service that was
..... -- .,.. .7 V. .. m,mlu,H f Can.
. . The eulore muge awiu ita uiuuub.
gies delivered and the hymns sung
were well in keeping with the solem-
nity of the occasion. The sympathetic
soprano voice of Miss Carroll was well
adapted to the singing of the hymn,
"Abide With Me," and the drooping
colors and white carnations were well
chosen decorations.
The principal eulogy was delivered
by Attorney A. B. Renehan, who said
in part:
"In vain we call upon their names."
Little did the small band of actors
who gathered together in New York
iu 1S68 and formed the club inown
as "The Jolly Corks" think that the
institution thus created would ripen
into the Benevolent and Patriotic Or
der of Elks of today. "The Jolly
Corks" was born of the wine bottle,
amid the popping of eorks, but after
the lapse of a short time, the men
who formed it realized that there was
more in life than mere pleasure, pas
time and conviviality. Hence the
undignified name was changed into
the dignified one which the order now
claims, and its purpose was like-
wise altered.
The Order of Elks is not essentially
charitable organization, but it does
more charity than any society of its
kind within its means, its annual ex-
penditures aggregating more than a
quarter of a million dollars in the way
of good done to others.
It does not seek merely the material
welfare of its members, but the wel-
fare of humankind in general. Fur-
thermore, it seeks for the general up
lift of men and the betterment of the
community in which it has its habitat
At first given over to fun and play.
later, as time went on, following the
Idea that men must progress, stand
still or retrograde, it eliminated
from its lodge rooms the coarse, the
rough and the ludicrous, and installed
in their stead the pleasant, the beau- - "
tiful and the noble.
Its fundamental object Is to Incul
cate charity, justice, brotherly love
and fidelity. And by charity It does
not mean simply the giving of bread
to the hungry, drink to the thirsty
and clothing to the unclad, but
the word is given the larger sig-
nificance of love for the other, the-doin-
of good to all men. Like. Abott
Ben Adhem it loves its fellow men.
whether they be admitted to the sanc
tuary of the lodge room or be found'
upon the streets or in the
With it charity and brotherly love
are virtually synonomous except that
in theory the greater devotion of the
members is due one to the other than,
to the stranger, while in practice its
labors, its thoughts and Its considera-
tions are as much given to the strang-
er who wants, as to the brother in like
distress.
By fidelity it understands the duty
to perform its obligation. This is a
bond that binds the members. The
obligations are not those merelv fra-
ternal, but those which men, under
any circumstances, undertake.
This hall In which we hold our sor--
rowful ceremonies is a monument to
this belief In and practice of that vir
tue for It came from a promise made
to the people of this city.
The Elks are patriotic, for another
solemn obligation is to "quicken the
spirit of American patriotism among
Its members." It Is built upon the
recognition of a Supreme Being, the
God of the Christian who is also- - the
God of the Jew. It Is built upon de
votion to country. Therefore, npon
the altar you behold the flag spread,
upon which rests the Bible, and upon
the Bible, stand the antlers of protec-
tion, so that the nation is recognised
as supporting revealed and natural
truth, and the Book of the Word up
holds that which reposes In the sym
bolical significance of the horns ot
the Elk.
The Order takes Its name from the
Booth, Albuquerque. , '
Good Roads Trips.!' .' "
it ...Territorial Engineer CharleD,
Miller will leave shortly on extensive
. good roads trips and also to look aft- -'
e-- irrigation- - matters, which will take
Available to Buy
Acquittal.
CBy Special erased Wire to New Mexican)
Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 4. Dis
trict Attorney John D. Fredericks to-
day informed the Associated Press
'
employed by the Mc.Namara defense
and now under arrest on a charge of ia
attempting to bribe George N. Lock-woo-
a venireman, with $4,000, actu- -
ally peid to Robert F. Bain, the first
sworn juror in the case, $100, and
promised $3,000 more at the end of
the trial if he would vote for acquit-
tal, or to secure a disagreement ot
the jury.
The district produced a sworn
copy of testi.-non- by Mrs. Robert F.
Bain, wife of the juror, in his office
last Friday. - Mrs. Bain not only told
of the first meeting but related in de
tail how Franklin came to her house
on October 6, a few days before her
husband was summoned to serve on
the jury.
$12,000 to Buy Acquittal.
The district attorney declared that
only one more case of bribery, fo far
as he knows, had not yet been uncov
ered and that the amounts in it had
been similar to the Lockwood and
Bain cases, so that in all about $12,-00- 0
was promised by the defense to
influence jurymen.
Arrests May Follow.
He declared that examination of
witnesses in the Franklin case would
reveal the details of the alleged brib
eries in which Franklin participated.
He declared that et present no
more arrests were intended but that
court revelations might make it
necessary to apprehend persons up-
on whose orders Franklin is sup-
posed to have acted.
Labor Unions Urge Full Penalty.
Telegrams urging the court to in-
flict the full penalty of the law upon
the McNamara Brothers continued
to be received here today from labor
unions and similar organizations
throughout the country.
The preliminary hearing against
Franklin wa continued for one week
today by Justice M. P. Young.
Mrs. Bain's Dramatic Story." '
In her statement, Mrs. Bain tells
of a visit paid to her house by Frank-
lin on October 6, during which she
told the detective that: "We had
bought the home for $1,800 and were
paying fifteen dollars per month," I
said. "When Mr. Bain is 70 he will
get more pension money,' she con-
tinued.
Tempted the Woman.
"Well,," he said, "I think, Mrs.
Bain, I can help you. I think I can
put you and Bob in a positon to pay
for your little home and live easy for
the rest of your life." I said: "You
can?" he said: "Yes.' I says: "How
Is that?" and he says: "I know that
Bab has always been an honest man.
have worked by the side of him,
and I know him well, and I, too, have
always been honest. My record
shows that. I think though, I can put
Bob in a position to make it easy for
him." The state then tells of Frank-
lin's proposal that she secure the
consent of her husband to work for
the McNamaras.
"If he will serve on that jury, I
will give him $500," Mrs. Bain quotes
Franklin as saying.
Reduced the Sum.
Then afterwards Franklin is de-
clared to have said: "Have Bob
qualify and vote an acquittal and
there will be plenty of testimony to
prove that they are innocent and he
need not have any conscientious
scruples or anything of that kind,
and money will be deposited and he
will receive $3,500 at the end of the
trial." "He afterward told Bob that
It would he $2,500, but I am sure that
he said $2,500," The statement con-
tinues.
Lost Honor.
Mrs. Bain then tells of her compli
ance and of her success with Bain,
who afterward regretted he had gone
into the thing because ot his "lost
honor." The prosecution's Informa
tion concerning the bribery of still
another sworn Juror, according to
District Attorney Fredericks, is as
well established as in the Bain case.
The defense simply couldn't win
by fair means," said Mr. Fredericks,
"because they knew we had the
right evidence which could convince
with any set ot fair men, and when
they tried to win by unfair tactics
we blocked them at every turn. That
was why they surrendered.'
Printers Ask For Extreme Penalty.:
Grand unction, Colo., Dec. 4. Con
demning the dynamiting of the Los
Angeles Times, the local typographi
cal union today .adopted resolutions
demanding that "the McNamaras be
given the. full penalty ot the law tor
the crime." ... ' -
Charged With Cattle Stealing Jim
Boone was brought to Roswell Sun
day from Los Angeles, Calif., by Depu
ty Sheriff Jim Johnson, and must an
swer to a grand Jury indictment
charging him with the larceny ot a
yearling rear ago last January.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
New Orleans, La., Dec. 4. That the JSAmerican state department encourag-
ed the successful Bonilla revolution in
Honduras last December as a means S
trying to force the Honduran gov-
ernment to sign the Morgan loan X
agreement is one of the many sensa-
tional
X
declarations made by Juan E. X
Paredes, former special financial min-
ister
X
from Honduras to the United X
States, in a 200 page booklet issued X
here by him todar for presentation to X
Senators and Congressmen at Wash-
ington.
X
X
Great Britain in It. X
Senor Paredes publishes the cor-
respondence
X
which passed among the X
governments of Honduras, Great Brit-
ain
X
and the United States relating to X
the loan. X
Paredes declares the American state X
department virtually submitted to X
President Davilla of Honduras the fol-
lowing
X
ultimatum: X
"The protectorate and the Morgan X
loan, or the revolution." X
Davilla, he says was forced to agree X
the proposition and ordered the X
Morgan agreement to be signed. X
X
FAR FRum
X
PEACEJH CHINA
Rebels Bombard Han Yang to
Which They Recently
Evacuated
BANDIT IS KILLED AT AMDY
General Liu Meets No Opposi-
tion in Restoring Order at
Chang Chow.
fBSiieatolJasea.WUP to New Mexican)
Amoy, China, Dee. 4. The leader of
band of roughs which has been, ter
rorizing the country in the vicinity
Chang Chow has been killed and his
followers dispersed.
No resistance has been opposed, to
General Liu, who went from here to In
Chang Chow, to restore order. The
measures he has taken have been ef
fective. "
Rebels Bombard Han Yang.
. San Francisco, Calif., Dec. 4. A ca-
ble from Shanghai stating that the
revolutionists are reported to have
started the bombardment of Han Yang
was received today by the Chinese
Free Press. Han Yang is the moit Im
portant manufacturing city of China.
The great government arsenal and
steel works are located there. The
rebels evacuated the city several days
ago. .
POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT
WILL BE a
Estimates for Running Government
Next Fiscal Year Make
Saving of $21,283,921.43.
(By Special Leased Wire to ITew Mexican)
Washington, D. C.,, Dec. . i.Eotl- -
mates of the Treasury Department
for running the government during
the next fiscal year;' submitted to
Congress today contemplates a sav
ing of $21,283,921.43. as compared
with the amount appropriated for the
fiscal year 1911-191- The total
amount estimated for all expenses ot
government Is $745,834,563. This
amount does not include the approp
riation for the postoffice department,
which is expected to be
The appropriations by Congress
for the present flBoal. year aggregate- -
ed $767,218,485. ,
TEXAS STATE PENITENTIARY
DESTROYED BY FLAMES.
Town of Huntsville Threatened By
Fire and Houston Sends Fire
Apparatus to Help.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Huntsville, Texas Dec. 4. When
flames broke out In the state peniten
tiary buildings here today and furl
ously spread to all parts of town, 200
convicts occupying cells were remov
ed without loss of life and in good or
der. At 1:30 the prison structures
had been practically destroyed and
the whole town threatened. .Fire Ap
paratus was rushed from Houston;:
EIK DROPS DEAD AS HE
EULOGIES DEAD BRETHREN.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Grand Junction, Colo., Dee. 4.
While delivering the memorial ad
dress at the Elks lodge of sorrow,
N. Bunting editor and founder of the
Grand Junction Evening Sentinel, col
lapsed with heart failure at 9:30
o'clock last night and died before he
could be removed from the platform
Mr. Bunting was a former officer in
the local lodge ot Elks. '
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 4. Dele-
gate
,
W. H. Andrews was present in
the House at the first roll call. Many
o his personal friends in both ofHouses congratulated him upon the
fact that the New Mexico legislature
is overwhelmingly Republican and
will elect him to the United States
Senate, where his name will be first on
the list of every roll call and thus
New Mexico will lead off in every
measure. This was always a pet Idea
of former Delegate Bernard S. Rodey
who even wanted to have the name
of New Mexico changed to Acoma so
that it would be called first in nation-
al conventions.
Delegate W. H. Andrews was kept
exceedingly busy attending to mattersin the postoffice, interior and other de-
partments during the forenoon.
The estimates of the secretary of
the treasury were submitted to Con-
gress, including $61,000 for the Indian
.Industrial School at Santa Fe, and
$69,400 for the school at Albuquerque.There were also estimates for the ses-
sion toof the territorial legislature andfor the executive department of New
Mexico, which will be eliminated in
case New Mexico is declared a state,
although some regard it as significant
that these estimates are Included in
the budget at this time.
ROCKEFELLER'S RETIRE FROM
STANDARD OIL TRUST.
Board of, , Directors Reduced' from
Fourteen ."to . Nine and Arch- -
' bold Is President.
(By Special J.eas4 Wire to New Mexican iNew York,N. Y., Dec. 4. John D.
Rockefeller resigned today as presi-
dent and director of the Standard Oil
Company of New Jersey.
John D. Archbold was elected to
succeed Mr. Rockefeller.
A majority of the officers and direc-
tors, who for years have been asso
ciated with Mr. Rockefeller in the
Standard Oil. Company ot 'NewJer-sey- ,'
also handed in their resignat-
ions.-, These included William Rock-
efeller
a
as vice president and direc
tor; C. M. Pratt, as vice president; of
William G. Rockefeller as assistant
treasurer; H. C. Folger, Jr., as sec
retary; assistant trea-ur- er and dir
ectors, H. M. Flagler, T. J. Drake and
T. Bedford. .
Mr. Archbold, the .new president,
also resigned as vice president. The
Board of Directors is reduced from
fourteen to nine members.
OHIO PREFERS ROOSEVELT TO
TAFT OR LA FOLLETTE
But Nicholas Longworth Asks His
Father-in-La- w Not to Give
Way to Temptation.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican I
Washington, D. C, Dec. 4. Repre
sentative Nicholas Longworth of Ohio,
after spending a day with his father-in-law- ,
former President . Roosevelt
made this announcement today. "Like
all real friends of Mr. Roosevelt, I
am discouraging and will continue to
discourage any effort to make him
the Republican nominee for President
in the convention of 1912."
Mr. Longworth'B statement was
made in reply to Chairman Brown of
the Republican executive committee
of Ohio, who said the state preferred
Roosevelt to Taft or LaFollette.
GOVERNMENT WINS SWEEPING
VICTORY IN ALASKA CASES.
U. S. Supreme Court Decides That fe
Person or Association Is Limited
to One Coat Entry. '
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Washington, D. C.. Dec. 4. The
government today won a sweeping vic-
tory in Its campaign against Alaska
coal land frauds when the supreme
court of the United States decided
that a person or association is limited
to one coal land entry in Alaska. ' Ac--
coidlngly, the court held valid the In
dictment charging Charles F. Munday
and Archie W. Shields with land fraud
conspiracy. ' , r
REGISTRATION FRAUDS GALORE
IN CITY OF ANGELS.
Ten Arrests Made and Almost Two
Hundred More Warrants Is-- ''
sued on Eve of Election.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican
Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 4. Ten
men attested, charged with fraudu
lent registrations and 190 warrants
out for others, including both men
and women, on the same charge,
were the features of the day before
the muncipal election which will de
termine whether George Alexander,
"Good Government," incumbent, or
Job Harrlman Socialist candidate
and formerly attorney for the McNa- -
mara brothers, shall be mayor ot Los
ADgeles.
Senate.
Convened at noon. a
Committee appointed to- - no-- X
tify the president that Con- -
gress was in session. Si
Senators Smith, Georgia, S
and Gardner, Main, sworn. X
Senator Curtis elected - to X
serve as president pro tern-- X
pore till December 12. X
Meeting hour fixed for 2 p. X
m. daily. X
Adjourned at 12:17 p. m. till X
Tuesday at 2 p. m. X
House.
House convened at noon: X
Committee to notify the JS
president that Congress was in ' X
session was appointed. X
Representative Littleton on X
point ot personal privilege an- - X
swered attacks on him charg- - X
ing him with being a "Steel X
trust ally." X
amounting to X
$745,834,563 tor the fiscal year X
were submitted for appropria- - X
tion legislation. X
xxxxxxxxxsxxxxx
Washington, D. C, Dec. 4. Both
Houses of the Sixty-secon- d Congress
convened at noon; today. Practically
every member of each House was in
his seat. The galleries were crowded
and hundreds of persons were unable
gain admission. The speech ,, of
Representative Littleton of New York,
regarding the Steel Trust question,
was the sensational incident featuring
the opening day.
Flurry In House.
There was a flurry in the House Just
before it was called to order, caused
by the distribution of copies of a
newspaper which featured a mass
meeting at which Representative Lit-
tleton and Young were attacked by
Henry B. Martin of the d Amer-
ican Anti-Tru- League. A copy was
laid on the desB,t each member, of
the House.
Littleton Indignant.
Instantly Mr. Littleton indignantly
rushed to the Speaker's office and de-
manded to know by what right these
copies had been: allowed distribution
the House chamber. The copies
were immediately ordered removed.
In the executive gallery of the House,
guests of President Taft were seated
and the diplomatic gallery was well
filled with card holders from the
state department.
Moving Picture Machine.
A battery of cameras was placed
in the galleries to take a picture of
the opening of the Honse. Outside a
moving picture machine clicked off
the entrance of the members to the
Capftol.
To Investigate Attack.
A scathing denunciation of the
American Anti-Tru- st League by
Representative Littleton of New York,
Democrat was followed this after
noon by the presentation of a resolu
tion py KepuDiican Leader Mann to
appoint a committee of seven mem-
bers to. investigate the attack on Mr
Littleton. .
Effort to Blacken Character.
Mr. Manns resolution referred to
the respect in which Mt. Littleton was
held as a representative, and to the
efforts to blacken his character. The
resolution was referred to the rules
committee. v s
a sensational development was a
petition by Henry B. Martin of the
Anti-Tru- League, for Mr. Littleton's
impeachment.
Brief Session of Senate.
Washington, D. c, Dec. 4. The Sen
ate was in session only 17 minutes. A
committee consisting of Senators Gal- -
linger and Martin was appointed to
notify the President that the Senate
was in session. Hoke Smith and Oba-dla- h
Gardner, the new Senators from
Georgia and Maine respectively, were
sworn into office, and Charles Curtis.
of Kansas, was unanimously elected
to serve as President pro tempore un
til next Tuesday, December 12, to per-
mit Sherman to attend
the funeral of Mrs. Sherman's mother
In Utica, New York.
On motion of Senator Bailey. the
daily hour of meeting was fixed at 2
o'clock and the Senate adjourned until
thtt time tomorrow.
Five New Members.
The House will continue as usual to
meet at noon; 1 Five new members
were sworn in. Browning ef New Jer
sey, Ainey of Pennsylvania, Stephens
of Nebraska, Taggart of Kansas, and
McKellar of Tennessee. .
Taffs Message Tomorrow
President Taft's annual message to
Congress will be sent In tomorrow.
REAR ADMIRAL GEORGE
Wlt.DE PI E8 SUDDENLY.
(By Special Lease Wire to New Mexican)North Easton, Mass., Dec.' 4. Death
came suddenly at 'his home here yes
terday to Rear-Admir- George Fran-
cis Faxon Wilde, TJ. 8. N.. retired. He
suffered from heart disease.
that Reylstas ana Magonfstas were
working- together. Officials claim to
have positive knowledge that will
connect Pascual Orozco with the Rey-
ista movement. They declare his
secretary has been in constant touch
with the- Reyes-Magonis- Jirnta . in
El Paso but the officers deny know!- -
'edge that letters will be introduced
at the hearing of General Reyes in
Laredo in which Orozco offers his ser-
vices to Reyes.
The report Is said to be authentic.
however, Orozco was Madero's chief
general at the capture of Juarez.
TURKEY WANTS
SLICE OF PERSIA
Wants to Be Present When
Great Kingdom Is
Partitioned
WILL SEND SIXTH ARMY CORPS
Russia, However, Regards This
as a Menace and May
Retaliate.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Berlin, Dec. 4. A special news ''dis
patch from Constantinople says that
Turkey in response to Russia's action
in Persia is preparing to send the
sixth army corps toward the Persian
frontier.
Turkey, the dispatch adds, has been
long endeavoring to secure a hold on
northwestern Persia. She desires to
share in the eventual partition ot
Persia which Russia regards as a
strategetic menace.
Uncle Sam Asked for Aid.
Teheran, Dec.4 .The National
Council has telegraphed an appeal
for aid to the American Congress
and to the sister parliaments of the
world. The assemblies at Ispahan,
Tambriz and Kerman and other
cities have telegraphed to Mr. Shus- - I
ter, lauding his services and. confirm
ing their confidence in him,.
S. TRANSPORT THOMAS,
ARRIVES AT MANILA,
Fifteenth Infantry Was Kept en
Board However, Awaiting, Or-
ders From Washington.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Manila, Dec. 4. The United States
transport Thomas arrived here yeste?
day and hurriedly disembarked details
of various corps. The 15th Infantry
was kept on board awaiting orders
from army headquarters at Washing-
ton. ;
Volunteers from other regiments
and details ot auxiliary, troops are held
in readiness for Immediate embarks
tion in case they axe required for
service in China.
COURT OF CLAIMS REJECTS
DEMAND FOR 62,OOQ,000,
No Reimbursement for Alternate Sec
tion of Land Along Katy
Railroad.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexlpan)
Washington. D. C, Dec. 4. A $62,--
000,000 claim of the Missouri, Kan
sas & Texas Railway Company
against the United States was dis-
missed today when the' Court of Claims
sustained the government demurrer to
the railway's petition for reimburse-
ment for every alternate section of
land along its lines through the Indian
Territory, now part of the state of
Oklahoma.
UNION NATIONAL BANK
AT COLUMBUS, SUSPENDS.
Comptroller of Currency Takes Charge
Today snd Loss May Aggre-
gate $860,000.
(By Special Lessee; Wire to New Mean)Columbus. Ohio, Dec. 4. The Union
National tank today posted a notice
of suspension by a resolution of the
board of directors. It was further
stated that the bank is now in the
hands of the comptroller of the cur;
rency. The failure is said to involve
possible loss ot 1860,000.
Thlm from Cerro, Taos county, on the
north, to Carlsbad, Eddy county, on
the south.
Territorial Funds.
The following sums of money were
received at the office of the territorial E.
treasurer Saturday: $1455.55 from
Robert P. Ervien, land commissioner;
$7,623.59 from Eugenlo Romero, treas-
urer of San Miguel county; $24 from
Thomas P. Gable, fish and game war-
den.
.'Investment Company Incorporates.
The Consolidated Investment Com--
pany of Deming Saturday filed pa-
pers of incorporation with the secre-
tary of the territory. The capital is
given as $40,000, divided among
the following incorporators: Ira O.
Wetmore, West Tularosa, Peter E.
Kern, Iola; Clarence H. Hon, Dem-
ing; Frank G. Rodolfi, and Ada
Graves Rodolfi, Deming. The pur--.
pose of the new company Is to buy,
sell and improve reel estate. '
Incorporation.
Articles of Incorporation were filed
by the Alamo State Bank of Alamogor--
do, Otero county, with the secretary
of the territory, Nathan Jaffa, on
Saturday. The capital Is given as
000, divided into 150 shares of $100
each, among the following incorpo- -
"
rators, J. R. Gilbert, president, 25
shares; C. E. Mitchell,
. 115 shares; C. M. Hunter, cashier, 25
: shares, and J. W. Mitchell, 25 shares.
All the incorporators are given as
directors.
SUPREME COURT TAKES UP .
BEEF PACKERS' PETITION.
Stay of Trial Asked Until Constitu-
tionality of 8herman Law as . .
Criminal 8tatute Is Passed.
4Bt Soeclal Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Washington, D. C, Dec. 4. The su-
preme court of the United States to- -
clay took under consideration the ap;
plication of counsel for the Chicago
beef packers for a stay of their trial
In the United States district court at
Chicago, on charges of erimlnally vio-
lating the Sherman Anti-Tru- law.
A stay and ball was asked until the
' court could pass on the constitution
ality of the Sherman anti-tru- law as
a criminal statute.
UNITED STATES MUST PAY "
FOR BREACH OF CONTRACT.
'Court Claims Gives Pureed Envelope
Company of Hudson Award
:.;.:.-- of S1SS.331.
.
(Br Special teased Win to New Mexican!
Washington, D. C, Dec. 4. The
' Purcell . Envelope Company of Hud
son, New York, today was awarded
4185,331, In Judgment by the court of
claims against the United States gov---
ernment for breach of contract in the
furnishing of stamped envelopes and
naner to the postoffice department
Elk because that animal Is strong,
fleet and tender. The symbolism
teaches us to be strong In doing good,
quick to aid the needy, kind and gen
erous to all. '
Self love is in one sense equivalent;
to ambition. The desire for the good
ot ourselves is not unworthy, but "it
is more blessed to give than to ra-
ce! ve.' 'J'reqnently, men seek mem- -
bershlp 18" lodges for the promotion
of their own advantage, but this Is not
the vice' of the group, but the fault
of the, Individual.
The order Is essentially religious
but not sectarians! It has its prayers.,
and Its hymns. They are so made that
ill
' 1
all who believe in the God ot the
Christian, or the God of the Jew, who
is the same Supreme Being, can offer .
the prayer or chant the hymn without
violence to the particular creed to
which they hold allegiance. But tt is
not the religion ot those who carry
the head heavenward in total obllYioav
(Continued en Paea SlxOy from' 1898 to 1902.
ft ! .. . v i , . ,.. t .. s, v v. .f ;. v SI iV A
--'is ' :
3 r1.;. "
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CAUSES SICKNESSThe Little Store MILLIONS OF FOLKSUSE ONLY CtSHETS
vcaAlways tothe Front
Cooking and Baking Bags EM? WU3SJrJU
passed near a hot stove her clothes
ignited and she was so badly burned
ihat her recovery Is doubtful. The
family came in from their dry claim
on th plains and were camped in the
Hagerman orchard.
Pleasure Party Has Mishap.
A pleasure party which had been
skating on the Gallinas, experienced
a runaway on its way home to Las
Vegas. The horses attached to their
wagon ran away and upset the vehicle
throwing to the ground A. R. Mar-wic-
secretary of the Y. M. C. A.. Les-
lie Swallow and Misses Addie Mer
We'll have THANKSGIVING TURKEYS for our Customers
Bananas, Oranges,
Grape Fruits, Nuts,
Crnberries, Plum Pudding.
And AH Kinds of Vegetables.
OGERY CO.INTER
Southern Carr,r Plaza.
WE GIVE REGISTER TICKETS
MRS. GOOD COOK:
MR. GOBLER ESPECIALLY REQUESTS THAT HE BE CARV- -
ED WITH A BRAND NEW
OUR CARVING KNIVES
AND MAKE CARVING QUICK
YOU'LL be GLAD TO HAVE YOUR FRIENDS DINE WITH
YOU IF YOU HAVE NEW KNIVES, FORKS AND SPOONS FOK
The Delicatessen Stre
We carry the best of Imported Goods.
Our Bakery is always going. Fresh
Bread and Cakes every day : : : : :
Delicious Cream Puffs on Thursday and Saturday
Phone, 19 Black. LOUIS NAPOLEON
rut TABLE. COME AND
Wood-Davi- s
Phone 14. If Its Hardware Wo Have It
FRANK F.
Handsome
XMAS
GIFTS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Flour Hay, drain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
ALFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulkand packages
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
IS
CARVING SET.
WILL CARRY A RAZOR EDGE AND
AND EASY.
SEE OURS.
Hardware Co.
Phone 14
GORMLEY,
Handsome
XMAS
GIFTS
IS AT OUR STORE. COME
AND SELECT YOUR GIFTS.
A LARGE SUPPLY AT
SMALL COST.
Santa Fe, New Mex.
103
Palace Ave.
Wood
RATON
YANKEE
CERR1LL08 Lump
SANTA CLAUSt'
u
Phone Black
45 LEO HERSCH
Phone 6619 Black.
Good Health Impossible With a Dis- - j
ordered Stomach.
There is nothing that will create
sickness or cause more trouble than
a disordered stomach, and many peo-
ple daily contract serious maladies
I simply through disregard or abuse of
J the stomach.
We urge every one suffering from
any stomach derangement, indiges-
tion, or dyspepsia, whether acute or
chronic, to try Rexall Dyspepsia Tab-
lets, with the distinct understanding
mai we win reiuuu ineir money wiuu-- 1
out question or formality, if after '
reasonable use of this medicine they
are not satisfied with the results. We
recommend them to our customers
every day, and have yet to hear of
any one who has not beea benefited
by them. Three sizes, 25c, 50c, and
$1.00 a box. Sold in this community
only at our store The Rexall Store.
The Fischer Drug Co , 232 San Fran-
cisco St.
WITH LOVE TO LEAD.
I Love will only lead us,
We should not ask the way
Or, if it's wild with winter,
Or blossom-blow- n with May,
If thorns we should not heed
them
If blossoms, well-a-da-
If Love will only lead us
We need not ask the way.
i
If Love will only lead us
Will hear tne prayers we prey, .
In even the darkest midnight
Our souls will dream of day;
The thorn shall show the blossom
The night the morning's ray;
If Love will only lead us
We need not ask the way. --
Frank L. Stanton in Atlanta Con-
stitution.
ionium tutitIHnouinLaiiuLB
Five Physicians Busy Vaccinating.
Five physicians are engaged in vac
cinating the school children at Raton.
Two Men Killed, Five Injured.
Two men were killed and five
in an accident at Mogollon min-
ing camp last week.
Died of Scarlet Fever.
Lillian Cooper, aged six years,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Coop-
er, died at Jicarilla, Lincoln county,
of scarlet fever.
Politician Commits Suicide.
Former State Senator Charles Lin
coin Dickerson committed suicide at
Denver by shooting himself through
the right temple.
New Oity Clerk.
W. H. Slaughter has been elected
city clerk of Tucumcari to succeed S.
T. Hopkins, resigned. Slaughter will
establish a regular office in Firemen's
hall.
'Killed Herself Because Husband
Drank.
Mrs. Norman P. Gordon, aged 23
years, killed herself at Kelly, Socor-
ro county, because her husband had
taken to drinking. She leaves three
small children. A sister lives at Cer-rillo-
Santa Fe, county.
Killed Two Bear.
Charles Burrell and Georee Haeee
killed two brown bear in the EagleCreek country in the White moun-
tains, Lincoln county. The heaviest
weighed 150 pounds.
Fire in Red Light District.
The house of Ella O'Brien in the
Red Light district of Clovis. burned
to the ground. The occupants lost all
clothes except those which they wore
at tne time of the fire.
Four Indicted, None Arrested.
Six weeks ago. four men were in
dicted at El Paso for offering to sell
their votes and now the El Paso Her
ald complains that no arrests were
ever made. El Paso is Democratic.
Fatally Hurt in an Exolosion.
Pasqual Vencoma, employed in the
iron mines at Fierro. Grant count
thawing out powder, had on hand
torn off and an eye shot out by the
explosion of a stick of dynamite. He
will die.
Methodist Church Burns Down.
The old Methodist church at Spring
er, Colfax county, burned to the
giound last Thursday morning. Up to
eighteen years, the structure was the
public school building, it was sold
to tne Methodists and latelv waa op.
cupied as a residence by W. G. Brown,
Will Sue Zimmermann's Bondsmen.
The board Of COUntv fnmmlsslnnorn
of Bernalillo county has taken steps
io cuuect irom tne Dondsmen of John
L Zimmerman of Las Vegas, the bond
alleged to have tWlliVII,VU w
cause Zimmermann failed to complete
me contract ne had for the survey ofBernalillo county.
Fatally Burned.
Miss Bessie Bennett, about - 20
Tears of net nnao anmn .
.io- -f " oumc lUl MVULllie1. 1. .t.41viuwes near itoswell Aa she I
SPECIAL SALE i
They Never Have Headache, Bilious-
ness, Sluggish Liver or Bowels
or a Sick, Sour Stomach.
No odds how bad your liver, stom-
ach or bowels; how much your head
aches, how miserable and uncomfort-
able you are from constipation, indi-
gestion, biliousness and sluggish in-
testines you always get the desired
results with Cascarets and quickly too.
Don't let your stomach, liver and
bowels make you miserable another
moment; put an end to the headache,
biliousness, dizziness, nervousness,
sick, sour, gassy stomach, backache
and all other distress; cleanse your in-
side organs of all the poison and ef-
fete matter which is producing the
misery.
Take a Cascaret now; don't wait un-
til bedtime. In all the world there is
no remedy like this. A box
means health, happiness and a clear
head for months. No more days of
gloom and distress if you will take a
Cascaret now and then. All druggists
sell Cascarets. Don't forget the chil-
dren their little insides need a good,
gentle cleansing, too.
range ewes $2 4.
Cotton.
New York, Dec. 4. Cotton, spot
closed quiet 5 points higher. Mid-
dling uplands, 9.30; middling gulf,
9.55; sales, 2,911 hales.
Butter.
Elgin, 111., Dec. 4. Butter firm 36c,
an advance of lc. Output 626,400
pounds.
Election of Officers Montezuma
Lodge, No. 1, A. F. & A. M., will this
evening hold a regular meeting at
which officers for the ensuing term
are to be elected.
PONY LITRE BOY
"Now Picture of Health," His Fath.
er Says.
The pale, wistful faces and thin
spindling limbs of "delicate children"
tell plainly enough the story of poor-
ly nourished bodies.
We know Just what ought to be
done for such children. Here is a
letter from Richard Rush, Columbus,
Ind., saying, "I believe I am indebted
to Vinol for the health of my little
son. He had a severe attack of
whooping cough and measles which
effected his lungs and constitution.
"We tried several other remedies
without any result, then commenced
using Vinol and I take pleasure In
saying that . he is the picture of
health now, due to the use of Vinol.'
Sickly children need the strength
ening cod liver elements and the ton-
ic iron that Vinol contains that is
why Vinol builds them up quicklj
and gives them a line healthy color.
It is pleasant to take and we guaran
tee that the results will satisfy you
money back if they do not. The
Capital Pharmacy, Santa Fe, N. M.
MEN AND WOMEN WANTED
N)K uUVfcKIwtlYr POSITIONS.
Free booklet tell, about 360.0OO
protected positions In U. S. Civil Ser
vice. More than 40.000 vaeanelaa
every year, lifetime employment
Easy to get. Just ask for examlna.
tlon booklet Now Mexico Civil Ser
vice School, Albuquerque, N. M Box
452.
Imperial Laundry
For Best Laundry Work
BASKET LEAVES MONDAY AND TUESDAY
RETURNS THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Agency at O. K. Barber Shop
Mrs. F. O. Brown, Agent.
Phone Red No. 23. Phone, Red No. 23
KERR'S SHOP, HEADQUARTERS FOR
HUBB'S LAUNDRY.
Phone us, we will be glad to call for
your laundry on Mondays and iw
days and deliver on Thursdays and
Fridays.
All work la guaranteed : your aocka
are mended and buttons sewed on
your shirts without extra charge.
PHONE RED 122 PHONE RED 122
R. H. STOLLE. Aeent.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. GANN, Prop.
Telephone II.
Two Doors Below P. Andrews Store.
Regular Meals 25 cents.
Rooms for Rent 25c and 50c.
Short Orders at All Hours.
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
French Noodle Order 20c. a dish,
at
rill, Anna Merrill, Frances Myers and
Ethel Musser. All received bruises
but escaped serious injury.
Refused to Pay Taxes.
Thomas Marshall, manager of the
largest cattle company in Sierra
county, has refused to pay ?6,000
taxes due for this year and the mat-
ter may be talien up to the supreme
court, the company claiming that a
valuation of $1.00 per acre for land
worth only forty cents an acre, is too
high. The company had tendered
$4,000 in full payment of the taxes,
but Collector Bobbins had refused to
accept the tender.
Four Wounded at El Paso.
Francisco Rodriguez, so it is el
leged, tried to steal a blue shirt from
a store at El Paso. I. M. Talpis tried
to arrest Rodriguez, but the latter
stabbed him 'n the arm. The alleged
thief then plunged his knife into the
arm of Policeman Fletcher. Herman
Frederica, a saloonkeeper was slash-
ed in the face by the desperate man,
Policeman Fletcher then used his re--
volver and Rodriguez received a bul
let in the abdomen and another
which pierced im from hip to hip,
Nevertheless, he kept on running for
some time, but finally fell. He will
die.
MARKET REPORT
Lead and Spelter.
St. Louis, Dec. 4. Lead, steady,
1.27 spelter firm, $6.85.
Wool.
St Louis'. MO Dec. 4. Wool
steady; territory and western mediums
1720; fine mediums 1618; fine 11
15.
Chicago Stock Market.
Chicago,, Dec. 4. Cattle Receipts
28,000. , Market steady to 10c lower:
Beeves $4.509.15; Texas steers $4.10
5.75; western steers $4.407.15;
stockers and feeders $35.75: cows
and heifers $1.905.90; calves $5.50
8.00.
Hogs Receipts 44,000. Market
generally steady. Light $5.60 6.30:
mixed $5.906.50; heavy $5.956.50:
rough $5.956.20; good to choice
heavy $6.2O6.50;. pigs $4i505.95;
bulk of sales $6.156.40.
Sheep Receipts 40,000. Market
steady to 10c lower. Native $2.50
4: Western S2.75I7B4- - venrllmrs lff
- ' v O T
5.25; lambs native $3.7506: western
Kansa sCity Market.
Kansas City. Dec. 4. Cattle Re.
ceipts 13, 000, including 600 southerns.
Market steady. Native steers 85.25 iffi
9: southern steers 4ifi)R.Kft- - aniithrn
cows and heifers $34.50; native
cows and heifers $34.50; native cows
and heifers $2.757: stackers and
feeders $3.755.75; bulls $3.254.75;
calves $3.507; western eteers $4
6.50; western cows $35.
Hogs Receipts 12.000. Market
steady. Bulk of sales $5.80 6.25;
heavy $6.256.35; packers and tntch- -
er S6.1O6.30: lights; JS.fifliHifi 2n- -
Pigs $4 5.25.
Sheep Receipts I2.flnn. Martat
steady. Muttons $34; lambs $46;
range wethers and yearlings $35;
HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENET & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known P
J. Cheney for the last, 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
oy nis firm.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken, Inteiv
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-
pation. -
WOOD'YS HACK LINE
Prom
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bouna train and arrives at
Taot at 7 p. m
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good ceverea hacks and good
teams. Fare 95.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commercial men to take In
the surrounding towns. Wire Embudo
Station.'
Why Import Mineral Water ?
. : WHEN YOU CAN GET THE : :
Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water,
All Kinds of Soda,
Special Hih Ball Ginger Ale
Delivered to your house. Patronize home industry. Leave orders at
KAUNE & CCVS STORE. PHONE 26.
SANTA FE TRAIL CURIO CO.
WATCH FOR BIG AD
Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES.
Phone Black
45
Established 1900
Albuqurque, New Mexico
German Piano Tuner.
an nUli horse.
thecmiecomick.
m
Hi REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
FOR C A I P lmProved and unimproved City Property, OrchardsUli OiiLL and Ranci.es; Also a number of the finest Fruit and
Alfalfa Ranches in the Espanola Valley with the Very Best of water rjfhts
and one of the finest orchards on the Tesnqne at a Bargain- .-
You are requested to call and see andhear the beautiful tone
JESSE FRENCH PIANO
Now on the floor of the Sante Fe Trail & Curio Co.-THI-
PIANO WILL APPEAL TO LOVERS OF MUSIC, AND IS
ONE OF THE SAMPLE PIANOS OF THE HOUSE OF
LEARNARD-LINDEMAN- N COMPANY
are ordering in car-loa- d shipments for Holiday Trade. Place your
order now for your Christmas Piano. Our pianos, our prices and
our terms have satisfied hundreds of New Mexico
and Arizona purchasers.
SANTA FE TRAIL & CURIO CO., SANTA FE.
Modern Residences for Rent
F. M. JONES.
LEARNARD &
L1NDEMANN CO.
E. M. Lehnor, Expert
WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL
Screened
Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smithing Coal. Steam Coal.Sawed Wood and Kindling.
n tJas.fTdwF. !. CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Telephone 85 Telephone 85
R. J. CRICHTON
LUMBER & COAL YARD
DAWSON COAL
" The Quality Coal."
333 HICKOX STREET, Near Union Depot
LIVELY STABLE
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
' Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses.PHONE, RED 100.
Call up 'Phone 9
When in Meed of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
RATES RIGHT.
PIKSI CLASS HACK SERVICE
for hire at popular prleeo-aog- gjee
csaicn ua mi
rnon buck
CHAS. CLOSSONDob fiispar JUanwI New Tork Chop Suey Boc. '
Zook's Pharmacy Zook's Pharmacy
DRINK OLIVE OIL
VfQ' rifin If 14 is a food-bevera- ge, much to be preferred to coffee,
, 1., tea or even Cocoa - -
PURE OLIVE OIL has a palatable, nutty flavor; even the childrenlike it--a- nd they may have it. - - - - - .
.
Good for all sorts of Salads and for Cooking, too.
PhonePhone
213
i
4
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0 PITZ REDUCTION SALE
Sterling Detachable Pure Silk Umbrellas, Regular Price, $7.50
OUR SPECIAL PRICE, $5-5- 0
Stive? Mesh Bags-Leat-her Shop Bags
Brass Ink Stands, 75c to $1 50
Brass Candlesticks, 50c to $2.50
Brass Book Racks, $2.50
Our immense stock will be sold at reduced prices.
CONGRESS ILL MEMBERS OF THE FIRSTthe Capital Tailors E HISTORY STATE LEGISLATURE
V. L'. DeCLOW,
America's Largest Horse and Jack Importer, Remov-
ing His Business to New Mexico.
I am arranging to change my business location from Cedar
Rapids, la., to El Paso, Tex., or some desirable pointnear by. I am
shipping 30 Imported Stallions and Mammoth Jacks on January 1,
1912, being my first consignment. I would like to correspond with
all stockmen who are in need of 5tallions, Jacks or Full Blood
Mares. I can also furnish Registered Shorthorn and Hereford Bulls
and Registered Shropshrire Bucks at very reasonable prices. Please
write me. If not in need yourself, please tell your neighbors.
W. DeCLOW,
Cedar Rapids Jack and Stallion Importing Farm, Cedar Rapids, la
I have recently secured a special ra te by express by which I can shipjacks at lower rates than ever before. I can ship jacks from Cedar Rap-
ids, la, to Albuquerque, N. M-- , for $55 each, to Phoenix, Ariz., for $104
each, and can reach other points at c orresponding rates.
Both Great Parties Have
Presidential Campaign
ViewnSanta Fe's Only Place where Suits are
Cut, Fit and Made in the City.
UVL1EST SESSION IN YEARS
Democrats of House Will Prob-
ably Abolish the Secret
Caucus.
Wells Fargo & Co. Express
General Express Forwarders
By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Washington, Dec. 4. "The most
important session since the Civil
War," is the prediction made by
many leader, for the first regular
session of the Sixty-secon- d Con-
gress which opened today.
"Stirring days ahead," are forecast
Fine
Imported
Clothes
.
such as you
can only
see in the
Big Cities.
We have
Them.
We make
the Busi-
ness an
Art. Every
Garment
is made by
Experts
in Their
Line.
TO
All Parts of The Worldby Republican members, and on both
sides of the big party line members
in the House and Senate are drawn and Inconvenience bv Purcha.!ne WellsSave MoneyWE 7
,
W CAN MARCOS C. de Baca,Member of the House From Sandoval County.up to fight out weighty problems of Fargo Domestic Money Orders, Travelers'legislation in a session that will lead
up to the presidential campaign of
Checks and Foreign Money Orders
1912.
Liveliest Session tn Many Years.
Of importance as to the bearing it
back directly to the first conquerors
of New Mexico and through them to
Spain. He was born at Pena Blanca,
Payable
Throughout U. S., Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign
Countries
X Age, 54 years. X
X Educated at St. Michael's X
X College and St Louis Univer-- Xwill have on the approaching politi-
cal contest in the nation; of particu REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPHX sity. XANOTHER SPECIAL lar interest because of party differ X In cattle and sheep bust X J j jtences, regu'ars and insurgents on X ness. X
X Justice of Peace In 1878." X J. D. BARNES, Agent.For a short time wedivide up with you.
will be willing to
We will put up a
April 25, 1857, and received his edu-
cation at St. Michael's College and
St. Louis University, to be fitted for
a business career. He was only 21
years old, when he was elected a jus-
tice of the peace in what was then
Santa Ana county, and in the same
year, 1878, he was enrolling and en- - j
grossing clerk of the legislative coun-- '
cil. In the House he held the posi-
tions of assistant chief clerk in 1882, ;
and chief clerk in 1880. In 1884, he
the Republican side; reactionaries
and progressives among the Demo-
crats, and of unisual significance
because of the heavy legislative pro-
gram, it is at least certain that this
L
X Engrossing and enrolling X
X clerk of legislative council. X
X Chief clerk of House.
.
X
X County commissioner. X
X Member ot House from Ber-- X
willfine assortment of cloths that we
'
make up, , ... . ; will be one of the liveliest sessionsof Congress ia many years.
HolidayTariff and Trust.With the gavels falling In theFOR LADIES House and Senate at noon, the tariffand the trusts stcou out as the most
important subjects for legislation
X nalillo county. - X
X Chairman of Board of coun- - X
X ty commissioners. X
X Member of Constitutional X
X Convention of 1889. " X
X County school superintend- - X
X ent. X
X Admitted to the bar. X
X Census enumerator. X
X Married. X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
was elected to the House from Ber-
nalillo county. That same year, he
was also elected a county commis-
sioner and built himself a home at
Albuquerque. He was
county commissioner and was made
chairman of the board.
In 1889, Mr. de Baca was elected a
member of the constitutional conven
with a big fight assured in both
FOR GENTS
$20.00 Suggestionshouses. Many other great questionsconfronting the Congress, all of themto be approached vigorously, include25.00$
monetary reform, ratification of ar-
bitration treaties with Great Britain tion, and in 1892 county school super-intende-
In 1891 he was admitted: UR HOLIDAY STOCK affordsand France, and the loan treatiesUP UP O1with Nicaragua and Honduras; Alaskan legislation, the election of Sena a fine footwear treat for thetors by direct vote of the people,
A man of much legislative experi-
ence, a member of,, the New Mexico
Bar, and candidate of the Progressive
Republicans for the speakership of
the House, Marcos C. de Baca of Ber-
nalillo, a life-lon- g Republican, mem-
ber of the House from Sandoval
county, will take an active part in
the deliberations of the first law-
making body of the new state.
Mr. de Baca comes from a distin-
guished famiiy, tracing its lineage
to practice of law. before the supreme
court. Various other public positions
have been held by him since then and
only last year, he rendered efficient
service as census enumerator in a
particularly difficult portion of the
territory,.
Mr. de Baca was married on No-
vember 20, 1875, to Miss Franclsca
Baca and is well known in Santa Fe.
In addition to the law, he is also in
the cattle and sheep business.
You cannot equal this in Ready-mad- e
Remember WE GUARANTEE THE FIT.
SYUFY & YOUNG,
253 San Francisco Street, :: SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
pension bills and the regular and per-
manent annual appropriations, to be
under the direction this time .n the
House by a Democratic committee.
Every Motion Has a Meaning of Its
Own.
While the legislative struggles are
in progress, politics is certain not to
be overshadowed. With the Demo-
crats looking ahead with sanguine
hope for triumph at the polls next
November, and insurgent Republi-
cans striking out in earnest to cap-
ture their party convention, if pos-
sible; every move made in either
branch of Congress from now until
adjournment will be thoroughly con-
sidered from political as well as leg-
islative viewpoints. The political
pot In Washington will soon begin to
boll, with the Republican national
80 DECEPTIVE,
Backache Is so deceptive.
to wrest the nomination from Mr.
Taft.
In the House the political Interest
will be further complicated by th at-
titude of Mr. Bryan, who has quar-
relled with Mr. Underwood and
branded him as a reactionary, and
now criticizes Speaker Clark in what
many Democrats declare is an effort
to cause a breach between the Speak
It comes and goes keeps you
ing the injunction statutes and the
contempt statutes, the latter to in-
clude provision for trial by jury In
cases of indirect contempt. These
will be pressed for passage before ad-
journment.
The Rule of Reason.
The committee has in hand a half
dozen bills providing amendment to
the Sherman anti-tru- st law. The
most recent bill was drafted by Rep-
resentative Henry of Texas, provid-
ing for penitentiary terms for viola-
tors of the trust laws, and designed
guessing.
Learn the cause then cure It
v Nine times out of ten it comes from
the kidneys.
whole family. At this time
of the year always finds our store
full of bright, new goods, suitable
for all occasions. We can show
you the most satisfactory shoe
for either full dress, evening wear
or for your stay at home.
Would it not be possible for you to
arrange for a visit of inspection. It is a
pleasure to show you what we have
without urging you to buy.
SHOES FOR CHILDREN.
Pat
'11.00 to $3.00
Felt Slippers in Red 7C 4A f'CA
and Blue, Ad IU I.3U
SHOES FOR WOMEN.
Sll? $2.00 to $5.00
That's why Doan'B Kidney Pills
TIMETABLE ALL
LOCAL TRAINS
The following are the time tablet
f the local railroads:
"A. T. A . F. Ry."
Leave
8:10 a. m., to connect with No. 3
westbound and No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe at 12-1-
p. m. v
Leave Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m. to
conect with No. 1 westbound and No.
:2 eastbound. ' v '
Returning arrive at Santa Fe 6 p. m.
are so effective.
They're especially for sick or weak-
ened kidneys.
Here's a Santa Fe case:
Jose Ortiz y Baca, Alto St., Santa
Fe, N. Mex., says: "In 1907 I used
to eliminate from the Sherman law
the "rule of reason" as interpreted
by the Supreme Court. Some sort of
bill is certain to come from the com
er and the majority leader of the
House.
Report of Tariff Board.
The tariff legislative program will
follow the long awaited report of the
tariff board which is expected to sub-
mit the result of its investigations
on wool and cotton before the holi-
days. The Ways and Means Com-
mittee of the House, however, under
the direction of Chairman Under-
wood, will begin at once the prepara-
tion of new tariff bills. Throughout
the recess a force of clerks and ex
committee meeting here December
12, to be followed January 8 by the
Democratic national committee. Se-
lection of convention cities, choosing
of committee chairmen who will man-
age the big campaigns and plans for
the approaching party conventions
and the subsequent battle of the bal-
lots will attract as much attention
from the nation's legislators as will
the making of the nation's laws.
Candidates for Presidency.
To enliven the political Interest in
both houses there are candidates for
Doan'B Kidney Pills for pains in my
back which had troubled me for three
years. They brought prompt relief
and proved so satisfactory that I gave
public statement In their praise.
mittee bearing on this problem. In
the Senate the trust question is un-
der consideration in the hearings
the committee' on Interstate
Commerce which will continue for
some time.
The Steel Trust
Now, after two and a half years have
passed, I glady confirm every word of
that testimonial. I can add that I
have since used Doan's Kidney Pills the presidency casting their shadows
perts have been at work preparing
for the committee.
President Taft has given his pledge
Leave Santa Fe at 6:20 p. in. to con-
nect with No. 7 westbound and No. 4
-- eastbound.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe at
:8:35 P. m.
Leave Santa Fe at 8:50 p. m. to con.
nect with No. 8 eastbound and No. 9
westbound.
Returning, arrive at Santa Fe, 11:30
P. m.
Passengers for the Belen cut-of-t
and Pecos Valley points should now
leave at 3:30 p. a. Instead ot 7:20
giving them a more thorough trial across the horizon. In line with the trust question will
be the determination of the fate ofand have received great benefit. I Champ Clark, the Speaker of the that, when the tariff board submits
the House special committee of inIts report on the woolen and cottonknow that this remedy Is a cure forbackache and kidney complaint"
House, already considered among
the Democratic possibilities, may at auiry into the United. States Steelschedules it will be his pleasure to
Corporation. The steel corporationFor sale by all dealers. - Price 5f any time ' make presidential pro make tariff recommendations to Con
centa. Fostei-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo gress. The subject will be treated innouncement to his colleagues; and
Representative Oscar W. Underwood,New York; sole agents for the United a special message -
.as heretoiora. Connection leaves Al States. ,
Felt Slippers in all
Colors, ,75 to 2.00of Alabama, the Democratic floorbuquerque t 7:55 p. m. instead of Remember the name Doan's and leader, also is talked of throughout
has protested against continuation of
the hearing in view ot the filing of
the government suit against it. The
question is. certain to be brought up
la the House tor' settlement within a
few days and will provoke a lively
controversy.
Federal Incorporation Act.
take no other.
Meantime, however, the Ways and
Means Committee will begin prepar-
ation of revised schedules to Include
wool, cotton, iron and steel products,
sugar and other food stuffs. 'An im-
portant schedule to come up Is the
the country as presidential timber.
In the Senate, Mr. La Follette al-
ready has been proclaimed by Pro-
gressive Republicans as their choice
SHOES FO MEN.Herewith are some bargains offerei
.2:20 a. m.
D. A I. Q. Hy.
Leaves 10:05 a. m. or norU.
Arrive 4:20 p. m. from north.
New exloo Central Ry.
by the New Mexican PrlntlnKCom- -
As a part of the trust legislativepany: Code oi mm rreceaure or tie
Territory of New Mexleo. 1897. sheep
sugar schedule and in dealing with
this the House and the Ways and plan President Taft has suggested a
federal incorporation act. He hasbound, $1; paper bound. 75c MissouriLeave 12: 45 p. m., connects with No.
$2.00 to $6.00
1.25 to 3.00
Tans, Gun Metal, Pat.
Kid and Vici Kid,
Felt and Leather
Slippers,
Pleading forma. SB: Missouri Cods stated his belief that a statute might
' Means committee will be guided
eomewhat by the report of the spe-,cl-
committee of Inquiry into the
: east and 1 south and west
Pleadings, $; the two for $10.Arrive 4:15 p. m. with connections be drawn, not as an amendment tothe anti-tru- law, to furnish proAdapted te New .Mexico Code, Lawsfrom No. 3 east tection which would induce com-
panies engaged ""chiefly in Interstate
American Sugar Refining Company,
which is expected to report early in
the session.
Vigorous Trust Debates.
'', Conspicuous in the records of the
Have you Furnishes- - nooma to Rent?
ot New Mexleo, 8S9, 1901 and 1M3,
Bngllsh and Spanish pamphlets, $2.S6;
fall leather $s. Sheriff's Flexlbk
Cover Poek't Decketa. single, ILM;
trade to agree to government superA little campaign Want advertising
vision of their transactions.
Foloy Kidnsy Pills
TONIC IN ACTION - QUICK IN RESULTS
' Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,
KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE,
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of the
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
BLADDER and an annoying URINARY
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to
MIDDLE AGED and BCDRRLY
VtOPLX and for WOMEN.
For sal bj all drvggttta.
In the New Mexican will keep the In Wheretwo warn books, $1 each. New National Monetary Commlssron.come from your furnished rooms from 0hn9flueqerThe National Monetary Commls--J SeeOur .WindowM'xlce Supreme Court Reports, Va Qnilitylasslnc The classified columns are slon will submit the report of Its longand II lacluarre, $3.20 each. Com Meetsalways looked up closely and It will Congress will be the coming vigoroustrust debates. The tight to amendthe Sherman Anti-tru- law alreadyIs on. In the House the question will
be first considered by the committee
on Judiciary. This committee has de-
termined also to report bilk) amend
and exhaustive inquiry by Januarytdlatloa Cerporatlea Lam, 76 e. Cam Price,pay you well to uso tnem. v 8. The Central reserve bank planilaUea Miming Laws, o o Meaty!
file ef New Mtxiot Fwerte. tat)Want Ad, itTry a New Mexican
Hiring results. (Oontiuued on Page Seven.)4tt; NO Mat Mkoal Maaka.
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I am satisfied no honor with which j dated $25 to everjr precinct in EddySANTA JE NEW MEXICAN estlng facts are brought out aboutthe growth, propagation, size andPius X. can signify his appreciation county lor a big free dinner on elec--
longevity of the tree whose most serof what has been accomplished here
ious menace seems to be the poetic
mistletoe. ,
by the faithful, will in his opinion be
too great. But many conditions have
tion day. It Is one of the recognized
methods of kindling the flames of
patriotism in the 'breasts of voters
and when the slush ' fund is so big
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
PAUL A. F. WALTER FRANK P. STURGES,
Editor and President. Vice President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, CHAS. M. STAUFFER.
Secretary-Treasure- r. General Manager.
to be considered in the selection of a
cardinal and His Holiness has neces that the central "committees do not
sarily to move slowly. know what to do with It, they give
free dinners so that the hungry mightEntered as Second Class Hatter at the Santa Fe Postotfice. "The Pontiff" continued Dr. Begni,
"is the greatest admirer of this coun
KILLED HUSBAND BECAl-S- E HE
SPENT MONEY FOR LIQUOR.
(Bv Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
San Francisco, Dec. 4. Mrs. Anna
Gaffney Langley, the girl wife who
shot and killed her husband several
months ago, alleging that he had
be fed and their thirst slaked on elec
Daily, tlx months, by mall $2.50 try who ever occupied the chuir of
St. Peter. On my last audience with
him he expressed himself as amazed
tion day. But the voters of Otis pre-cin-
seemed to have had enough
to eat and drink anyway on election
day, and they stored the ?25 for some
future pow-wo- ' a political ratiflca- -
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION,
tolly, pe week, by carrier..... .25
Daily, per jconth, by carrier,... .75
Pally, per month, by mall .65
&Uy. PW. year, by mail 7.00
Weekly, sis months 1.00
Weekly, ner year 2.00
Weekly, per quarter 60
and delighted with the achievements
of the church here. These have been
squandered her earnings as a stenog-
rapher, for liquor, was discharged
from custody by Superior Judge s.
:v." $
a source, of consolation to His Holi-.- j tion banquet, which was held at the
ness and have done much'to soften public' school house on the 'eve of
the grief caused him by the discord-- j Thanksgiving. Of course, there was
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF SANTA FE
THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION
IN NEW MEXICO.
Loansmoney on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security.., Quys and sells bonds and
. stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells
domestic and foreign exchange ' and makes ' telegraphic"
transfers of money to all parts of the civilized world on as
liberal terms as are given by any money-transmittin- g'
agency, public or private. Liberal advances made on con-
signments of livestock and products. The bank executes
all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and will extend
to them as liberal treatment in all directions as is consist-
ent with sound banking.
OFFICERS.
R. J. PALEN, President. J. B. READ, Cashier.
L. A. HUGHES, F. McKANE, Assistant Cashier.
conditions prevailing in other Mo-i- Draise for the eenerosity of theTee New Mexican is the oldest new spaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
trery 'postotfice in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation parts of the world. America is now Central Committee and patriotism
the intelligent and progresslv e people of the southwest. tubbled over in spirit as well as in
word. Great is Eddy county and
regarded as one of the great sustain-
ing forces of the church,- Tie . many
proofs of its loyalty to the Holy See
and the vitality of its institutions.
! greater still are1' fts Democratic maj
orities. ,! ' '
which now claim 15,000,000 active
LETTER Ut. '
List et letters remainmt uncalled
fer in the pestefflce at Santa Fe, It
M., for week ending Nov. 25, 1911.
If net called fer wlthla tw weeks
they will be sent to the dead" letter
See at Washington.
Bailey Crisp Co.
; Baily Mr
Brackett Bessie
Collins Miss K. V. ;
'
,
'' 'Chaves Oarloz
Chaves Casimira C.
Goynes Lee M.
tion is stayed, at least, until the elec-
tion is over.
communicants, disposes the head of
the church to accord the United
States, a measure of recognition nev-
er before shown it by the Vatican."It is a beautiful picture, and the
New Mexican moves that the next leg
Lucius Dills, editor of the Roswell
Morning News, is not only a brilliant
but also a very d and
forceful writer when he is permitted
to rise above the domain of petty polU
tics. The New Mexican is in thor-
ough accord with his views on the
islature appoint a committee to deter CHANGING OF COUNTY SEATS.
The changing of county seats andmine who is to thank for this gener-
osity, who it was that helped the Dem IInnnunin e . , .
ocratic committee and the Progressive ,
.mM(l State Supreme Court and his expres- -
SANDOVAL COUNTY AGAIN.
Tears trickled down, or tears well-
ed up, the direction does not mattet
much, in the eyes of the two score
Progressive Republicans of New
Mexico, as they read yesterday, the
brilliant editorial defense in the Al-
buquerque Journal and in the West-
ern Liberal, of the patriotism and n
of eight hundred voters in
Sandoval county, the county as large
as Connecticut, that has not a single
newspauer, and that has 10,000 inhab-
itants but not a single high school.
'At first blush, the-tw- accounis dif
leaders to distribute this charity
j 41 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS 4 j6.?.r,
, Bum cuval.
necessity of reform Inprising town is apt to prove expen- - rgistration and election ,aws. Dill8sive to taxpayers. In Oklahoma for hajJ a d ,n Newinstance, the businessmen of Oklaho-- ! MXi hag kept close tab of poluicalman City have not yet come through
..ntg ., .,., th Rnswfin si(lp.
among the suffering and the needy,
so that the names both of the "givees"
and the "takees", may be forever in-
scribed on the printed records of the
first state legislative assembly, as au
example of unselfishness and of pa
with that million dollars they pledged hllt ..,. thia RirtA nf th white
Hastaker Ted
Humphrey We
Lobato Mrs. Trinidad.
Lujan Higinio
Moorehead Mary
Montez Donaciano
Montano Antonio
,
Maestas Adeli.a
Martines Ursulita
Olivette Jas. S.
Ortiz Pablita ';l'
Philips H. D.
Pyle Thos.
Pacheco Isagro
Padilla Margaritita
Walter F.
triotism to future generations.
in case the capital was taken from j mountainSj and is therefore in positionGuthrie and bestowed on its larger t0 COmment much more intelligently
and richer rival. Pledging a million j on the ins and outs of New MexiCodollars and collecting it are two dif- - political phenomena than some of hisferent propositions. Similarly, the brethren
SHALL THE PANAMA CANAL BE
FREE?
"The Panama Canal, to prove of the changing of the county seat In Lin-- ,., cVi, i 'r1, moto
fered widely. The Morning Journal
told a tale of patriotism raised to a
white flame, that caused these eight
hundred to rise as one man against
the leader who formerly told them
how to vote, and to listen to another
boss who told them how to vote this
time; how In order to punish their
old boss they sent him to the State
Senate a terrible punishment how
coin county has been an expensive, tartling statement th tnere are
very expensive, experience to the taxi. murderers now llv- -
How About That Fire Insurance?
IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED?
greatest practical usefulness to the
United States, should be free to the
shipping and commerce not only of
the United States, but of the world,"
is the proposition set up today in a
payers and has in addition brought;.; ing iu tne Unlted states of wnom
much trouble politically and other--. than three-fourth- s have never la calliic far these letters aleassmore
wise; The Carrizoao Outlook lamenti
as follows on the situation as it is at. whether
"advertised" er net.
E. C. BURKE, Postmaster.summary statement, by John Barrett,
been in prison for their crimes. There tut
were more than 9,000 murders in the
United States last year, and less than jWith a courage worthy of a Winke! director general of the n present after three years of expen --Then Act!Think About It!ried or a Marco Bozzaris, they voted union. Mr. Barrett's views are based! sive legislation and litigatibn:
THE MOULTON-ESP- E COMPANY
a hundred executions. In other wordSij
the extreme penalty is dealt out only I
to one murderer in ninety, and In!
New Mexico not even to that many. I
It is an encouraging sign therefore,!
that lately judges and juries as well
as district attorneys and police have
SANTA FE, N. M.
against men like Frank w. Clancy orl njS study of the Panama canal and
and voted for men like William R. o and Pacific Com-McGi- ll
of La Lande. No wonder, merce extending over a period of eigh-freedo-
shrieked, when eight hun- - teen yars during which time he hasdred voters in a county like Sandoval Srved as United States minister in
give such an example of the power of Asiatic and South American
Republicanism to regen-- tries Mr Barrett recommends legi-
slate politics and men, to enable vot--; iali0I1 by the Congress which conven-
ers to rise against an old boss in or- - j ed today. Mr. Barrett sums up his
GENERAL AGENTS.
"We had expected to have been
able to give some news this week
anent the county seat case; but there
seems to be nothing doing along that
line, not even a hearing any more to
break the monotony and ennui of
those interested in the county fight
The walls of the incompleted build-
ing are standing just as they have
IFtUHWbeen less lenient with d
slayers. There is only one way to pre-- .
vent lynchings and gross lawlessness!
and that is to ferret out and punish!der to follow the lead of a new boss. argUn?ent as follows: for these many moons and the drift--It was not only great, but like Napo- - severely every killing.."The basis tor tolls will oe xne jng sand and dirt burvine themleon's charge at - Austerlitz, it was 'j cost of operation plus interest on the deeper and deeper as time goes on.
investment. The official estimate of "magnificent.
The Western Liberal goes even far- - annual cost 0f operation-i- s $3,000,000. Uit win h- - i .,. . Santa Fe Planing Mill
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.
ther into the details "of this episode interest on the outside approximate the walls protruding through the
ground and will think tnat he has dis-
covered the ancient ruins of some
prehistoric city.
"The taxpayer must not forget
' of which New Mexico as sojifoud... that cost of tlie canal, $400,000,000, at aslike the of Blenheim it will bestory jow a rate a8 three per cent, would
told by to the lit-- De $12,000,000. Tolls should therefore
tie tots on their knees a hundred Drjng in an annual income of $15. 000,-year- shence. j orm. Upon a conservative estimate of
Wainscottin
Ceiling,
Custom Work
Mouldings,
Casings, Base,'
Window Frames,
Door Frames,
Dry Run Flooring
Sash, Doors,
The annual report of the Chief of
the Bureau of Insular Affairs was
made public today and devotes itself
chiefly to the Philippines, Porto Rico
and the receivership of the Domini-
can republic on the island of Haytl.
General C. R. Edwards, in this report,
recommends the sale of the Friar
Lands in the Philippines, which has
been halted by the Democratic effort
to make political .capital out of their
disposition. It is very gratifying to
read that "Peace and public, order
The Western Liberal tells how the trade experts, the actual traffic in 1915tnouSh that the interest on that
this rebellion against" will aggregate 10,000,000 tons, which ty thousand dollars that was borrow- - Office, Bar, Bank and Chuech Fixtures ; also General Cabinet
Work, Turning, Odd Jobs and Custom Work. All work
guaranteed satisfactory and prices reasonable.
W3 solicit a liberal share of your patronage. Estimates cheerfully furnished
ed to build the building has to be
paid just the same regardless of the
fact that the county Is not getting
any use of the money. But then the
politicians will take care of the tax
tyranny, was financed. Every revolu-- : means that every vessel must pay
tion hag to be financed, even if it $1.50 per net ton for each passage. On
means a dearth of five dollar bills an average measurement of 3,000 tons
such as was felt in Santa Fe on the per vessel, each ship would therefore
.Monday before the election; or even pay a tax or toll of $4,500 per trip,
if ,it means the shipping out of. five 'which in turn must be added to the
Depending on the Milkman.
Mary," said Mrs. Gillyflip, "I want,have been preserved throughout tn
year in the archipelago." The postal rou to leave this note for the milkpayer. Perhaps." P. M. HESCH, Jr. & SONPlans,Specifications, Etc,
Phone Black 33166.
man where he will be sure to get it
when he comes tomorrow piPinfc." .
"Yes, ma'am. Ain't the milk satis-
factory, ma'am?" ...
"Oh. yes, the milk is all right, but I
want him to bring It earlier."
"But he brings it two hours before!
any of us get up now, ma'am."
"I know. You see, my. husband al-
ways gets In Just about the time the
milk comes, and I thought I might be
able to get him home earlier if the
n'.lkman would be willing to make
tbls one of the first stopping places."
Serious Part of It.
savings banks show more than
on deposit, '.of the almost 29,-00- 0
depositors, more than 23,000 be-
ing Filipinos. Many, other interest-
ing facts are brought out in the re-
port, most significant of which is
that the imports of the islands, last
year reached $50,000,000, mostly from
the United States, while the exports
were $40,000,000, mostly to this coun-
try, thus showing, that at least as far
as trade is concerned, the Philip-
pines are not altogether a wasteful
acquisition.
THE PALACE
AND HOTELS
THE LESSON OF THE M'NA-MARA-
Not a paper that has reached the
New Mexican since Saturday but has
its comment on the confession of the
McNamara brothers. Comment runs
along the same general lines and
may be summed up in the following
two editorial expressions, the first
from the Rocky Mountain News, the
later from the Denver Times:
"There is a lesson in the confes-
sions, however, that far outweighs
all groping conjecture as to why the
McNamaras made them, or why the
prosecution accepted them. It is that
people should learn to preserve prop
thousand one-doll- bills the day af-cost of freight and is ultimately paid,
ter the election because the banks by the consumer. That this $4,500
nc longer need them. tax on a 3,000 ton steamer engaged in
The Western Liberal declares it commerce may be a serious burden is
took only $3,000 judiciously distribut- - realized from the fact that that s(um;
ed to have these eight hundred San- - j would probably pay, in the case of the
dovalites see the light of patriotism average low speed freight carrier, the
But the Liberal evidently heard only entire wages of the Captain and crew
of one lump sum sent down from San--1 for tne triP and tnat tne total ot dif-t- a
Fe, it had not heard of the other ferent payments for such trips In a
lump sums sent up from Albuquerque,
' year through the canal would be equal
or the final thousand rushed down t0 the legitimate income of the invest- -
from Santa Fe, one-fi-f th J of . a ; lump ment represented by the ship, and this
sum of five thousand, thrown into the amount paid out in canal tolls might
campaign on the Saturday before elec-- j therefore prevent the vessel continu-tion- ,
a thousand each going to five inS to engage in the commerce of the
strategetical countieB in the Terri-- ; canal- -
tory. j ' "A free canal, at a conservative es- -
i It seems that in a county like San-- 1 timate based on the data of trade ex--
doval, a county without a newspaper, Perts, will carry in the first year $75,- -
THE MONTEZUMA
Santa Fe, New Mexico.'--
. Now Under the Same Management.
"Mabel was so worried tor fear all
The GOOD HOTELS in the Capital City of New Mexico. Roomabout her coming marriage to a mil-- . onlyThe Census Bureau today in a bul
Uonarie would get In the papers.' Cuisine and table service unexcelled.en suit with private baths.
Large Sample Rooms.
"Did it?"
"No. That is why she is bo much
more worried now " THOS. DORAN, Proprietor
it took not only a portrait of Lincoln 000,000 more of the products of the
beautifully engraved on government United States than a toll canal, an
paper, but the portraits of several oth-- amunt equal to receipts of tolls re- -
er American statesmen and heroes i Quired to cover operation and inter- - ELK'S THEATRE
Dec. 4th 1911
to keep burning' the; flame 'of na'triot-- 1 8t for flve years. At this rate for ten RestaurantCoronadoism until the critical moment on years, without even counting the hat- -
Tuesday, when one old boss was Rent uraI growth from year to year, the
letin on vital statistics, shows that
the death rate in the United States
last year was 15 per thousand inhab-
itants, which speaks well for sanita-
tion and health in this country. North
Carolina has the highest death rate,
18 per thousand, of the states regis-
tered, while the state of Washington
has' the lowest,"' less than 10 per
thousand. The New. Mexican fears
that the death rate of Santa Fe is
much higher than the average, not
because of the many healthseekers
who come here, but because of the
frightful mortality among the infants
which has resulted in as high as
three or four funerals of children a
day in a population which the census
gives- at but a little more than a thou-
sand, and which at the rate of fifteen
a thousand would mean about eighty
deaths a year, when' as a matter of
fact the deaths in one church parish
alone average more than that
If You want to Laugh
Follow the Crows to Short Orders run Day & Night. Regular Meals
25c.
FurnUhfrt rnnms in connection. Hot & Cold Baths. Electric Lights ,
.; to the State Senate and a new boss increase for that period will pay for
'was put into power because he carnal tne entire original cost of the canal
with the goods. and liberal interest on the investment
' The critical reader may complain !or $750,000,000. Stated another way,
that he cannot yet see, how the the United States deliberately
. counts of the Journal and the Liberal throw away an opportunity to increase
agree. They do not remember how ' the sa,e of its products $750,000,000 in
historians view the same event from! ten years in ordr t0 save 75,000,000
THE TRAVELING m Francisc street i : m herera prp
er poise the open . mind in these
cases where the class struggle is in-
volved.. It should be humiliating in
the extreme for the labor organiza-
tions to remember how passionate
they were in the claim that the en-
tire McNamara prosecution was a
cheat, a lie, a 'frameup," and a des-
perate 'capitalistic effort' to discredit
unionism." ,
''Front Darrow's statement to the
press, one gains a clear Impression of
terrible certainty of the law when
genuine effort is made to enforce it.
Months passed after the Los Angeles
murders, before any trace could be
found of the assassins. Gradually the
plot was unraveled, gradually the
conspirators were found and identi-
fied, and then came the arrests, the
attempts at technical delays, the
trial before a just Judge, and the col-
lapse of the "case" of the defense, in
behalf of which immense sums of
money, estimated at $1,000,000, had
been raised. The result is a victory
for civilization, an overpowering
demonstration of the final suprema-
cy of law over anarchy."'
'different nne-lp- hnv u,, IiTqU toirl 1U tUllo . salesman
"as x s x x x
..D.U, w it iuuv-uuiv-; niajtell a different tale from Green; how
one historian makes Queen Mary a
dissolute bloodthirsty tyrant and an-
other makes her a saintly martyr.
The New Mexican is glad, that the
i. Western Liberal, has made a record,
.
a permanent record for musty tomes.
NEW CARDINAL FOR THE WEST.
Dr. Ernesto' Begni, editorial direc-
tor of the "Catholic Church In the
United States," the historical work on
the Growth of Catholicism in this OH! YOU SPORTS
Take a look at our lineof NEW and UP-TO-DA- TEcountry, sponsored by prominent dig--of the wonderful of pe. jnitaries of the church, expressed the
X
'ftHATS
By JAMES FORBES
Author of "THE CHORDS 1ADY
THE BRIGHT BREEZY, SCINTILLA-
TING, SPARKLING, HILARIOUS,
HUMOROUS, COMEDY SUCCESS
A Play With 1,000 Laoghs
Company of Clever Comedians
including '
DCNMacMILLANand i
DOROTHY GREY
M
w
K
w
K
K
K
K
K
A
M.
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litieal committees just before election
time. How, for instance, the Demo-
cratic Central Committee shortly be-
fore election, heard how the families
of eight hundred voters in Sandoval
county, were suffering for the neces-
saries of life, for bread, for medicine,
for whiskey, how hungry and how
thirsty these same voters were, and
with what wonderful celerity, the
golden stream was poured into Sando-
val county to relieve these hardships;how the same sort of a thing is done
Denei toaay that the west will short-
ly be able to felicitate with the east
on the elevation of one of Its notable
ecclesiastics to the College of Cardi-
nals.
"If those who have expressed some
disappointment because no member of
the American hierarchy from the west-
ern states, was selected to be honor-
ed at the consistory on Monday," said
Dr. Begni,-"wil- l hve a little patience,
they will soon share with the east in
the signal honor that has been bestow
THE NIFTY NEW STYLE
BROWNS, GRAYS and BLACKS
You cannot afford to be without one
An interesting study by Theodore
S. Woolsey, Jr., well known in Santa
Pe, on "Western Yellow Pine in Ari-
zona and New Mexico," is from the
press of the government printing of-
fice. Mr. Woolsey has been assistant
district forester with 'headquarters at
Albuquerque and has been over the
forests of New Mexico and Arizona
again and again," gathering material
for this publication. The pamphlet
is liberally illustrated with half-
tones from photographs taken in
Southwestern forests, drawings and
maps, and jts fifty-fou-r pages furnish
a monograph that is very complete
on Pinus ponderosa, the staple lum-
ber tree of this region. Many inter- -
They are a thrifty, provident peo-
ple down in Eddy county, the Demo-
cratic bailiwick, In which one precinct
cast twenty-tw- o votes at the Demo-
cratic primary, but which a month
later is declared to be an Illegal pre-
cinct, and a county in which an at-
tempt was made to play hokuspocus
with the printing of the tickets for
the election. It seem i the Demo-
cratic county committee had approp--
ADOLPH SEL1GMAN DRY GOODS CO.
reguiany m some portions of New ed upon It by His Holiness. The Holy $1.50 - $M0 , 75cPi icesMexico at each election time and thug Father is keenly sensible of conditiqnsthe gaunt hand of want and starva- - In this country both east and west. Seat Sale at FISCHER MUfi STOREVL X X X X X X X X X. X X X X XX X X X X X X X X
i "r .. m
Only Seventeen More Christmas Shopping Days Leftf-- tl J7
SELIGMAN BROS CO. BIG OPENING OF
37hefo Santa Clatas ToylaaicI, Sateclay Moffiiifflg, December 2d
COME AND BRING THE CHILDREN AND LOOK THE DISPLAY OVER.
JMMake Your. Selections Early
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( PEBSOIHt MENTION l25 DiSCOUtlt
THOSE Av-J.n?- - JULIUS VJ"V y vx - JLi.a$State Senator-Elec- t John S. Clark .
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
CAPITAL $50,000 00
Does a General Banking Business
I c7i:V: came In from Las Vegas yesterday.
I Former Governor Herbert J. Hag-- j
ierman of Roswell spent yesterday at
: Albuquerque.
1
Attorney General and Mrs. Frank
NoveltyFancyFeathers
and Dress Shapes.
SEE THEM AT
MISS A. MUGLER.
W. Clancy came in from Albuquerque
yesterday.
XMAS
19111::JPPIXMASYour Patronage, Solicited ' State - Senator-Elec- t Herbert B.Holt of Las Cruces, was an arrival inSanta Fe yesterday.
Former Surveyor General Morgan
O. Llewellyn has returned to his
. B. LAUGHLIN, president H. F. STEPHENS. Cashier,
W. E. GtflfFIN Asst. Cashier tittome at Las Cruces. . .
-- mm -t Territorial Coal Oil Inspector Mal-aqui-Martinez left for his home at
is cashier of the Bank of Commerce
at Albuquerque.
Dr. Robert Smart of Albuquerque,
well known in this oit,y, has gone to
San Diego, California, where he will
reside in the future.
Attorney- - Summers Burkhart of Al-
buquerque, Democratic candidate for
a judgeship of the Supreme Court,
was an arrival yesterday.
Taos this forenoon. I .r TP
Incorporated 1902.Established I83i.
X District Judge-Elec- t T. D. Leib 'of
Raton, Is in Santa Fe to watch the
canvassing of the vote.
Attorney A. H. Hudspeth left for The Glmsfcmas Storehis home at White Oaks on Saturday,
going-
-
via Albuquerque.
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion J. E. Clark has returned from a
business trip to Las Vegas.
' J. E. Saint of the Albuquerque Even
ing Herald, arrived this noon to watch
the canvassing of the votes.
Attorney Neill B. Field returned
from Albuquerque last evening, to at
tend the canvassing of the votes.
Edgar L. Street of New York, is in
Santa Fe on a periodical visit, to look
after the affair of the Santa Fe Wa-
ter and Light Company.
C. B. Stubblfield, a representative
of the Continental Oil Company, who
has a ranch at Alcalde, Rio Arriba
county, is registered at the Palace.
Theodore Espe, special agent of the
general land office, left today for the
southern part of the territory cn offi-
cial business. He will be gone about
three weeks.
Lee Thornton of Kansas City ar-
rived today from Kansas City. He
will spend the week visiting with his
mother, Mrs. M. N. Thornton of 235
East Palace Avenue.
Miss L. Cunningham, daughter of
Banker J. M. Cunningham of Las Ve-
gas, will be a visitor at the Sanita-
rium for a few' days this week. She
will arrive tomorrow.
Mr. and Mrs.. George Travis left
this morning for Mis. M. C. Steven-
son's ranch near Espanola. Mr. Trav-
is has taken over the management
Ladies Coats
Style and patterns that have
never been shown before.
WE CAN FIT YOU IF YOU GIVE US A CHANCE
Ladies Waists
New assortment in silk and
wool
.
-
,
- -
-
Girls and Misses
Aviation caps in endless colors
Men's
Knit silk ties in a variety of
up-to-da-
te colors and patterns
A MOST COMPLETE LINE
OF SILK LISLE HOSIERY
District Attorney L. O. Fullen has
left for his home at Roswell after
spending several days in the Capital.
Attorney C. D. Cleveland of Las
Vegas, has returned to Santa Fe aft-
er spending Sunday at Albuquerque.
Colonel R. E. Twitchell of Las Ve-
gas has gone to the Irrigation Con-
gress which meets this week at Chi-
cago.
Don Macmillan and his wife, lead-
ing man and lady of the Traveling
Salesman, are registered at the Mon-
tezuma. .
I.ln in 11. J TT TT. J T 1
with all its traditions, means above everything else the
CHRISTMAS, of Good Cheer." Our stock has never contained so
" as it does this year. Personally selected from
the world's best markets, we can show an assortment that cannot
be outdone west of Chicago. Nothing will produce a genuine spirit of Hol-
iday Season so much as a token of your regards. It w ill serve as a "penance"
in a sense, and make you feel that you are still akin to man. We earnestly
urge yau to buy early, as you will find it much more satisfactory. Many
of our choicest novelties are already sold and cannot be duplicated this
season.
OUR CHRISTMAS TOYS BRING CHRISTMAS JOYS ! Not only for
the young, but the old folks feel just as young if they are kindly remem-
bered by their friends. Below we mention a few of the many hundreds of
selected presents that will be appropriate :
EHD ftEWTI E MEN Neckties, Mufflers, Sweaters, Suspenders, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs,
rUtt UEn I LElHEn Toilet Sets, Traveling Sets, Military Brush Sets, Gloves, Etc.
EftD THE I A niEC Fancy Handkerchiefs, Fancy Hosiery, Table Linen, Napkin Sets,HIE LAU1E J Fancy Towels, Center Pieces, Handbags, Music Rolls, Fine lid
""
Cloves, Fancy Combs, Toilet Articles, Embroidery Sets, Shirst Waist Patterns, Fine China, Beau-
tiful Pictures, Mexican Drawn Work Patterns, Fancy Box Paper, Useful Hand-mad- e Articles.
EftB THE I ITTI E HMPC 0ur Line of Suitable and Useful Presents the Little
rUll I HE Ell ILE uilEJ Folks is too varied and numerous to even mention
some of them. You will find here practically anything for your little folks that is to be found
in any Xmas store in the large city.
REAL BARGAINS IN SILVERWARE K'SsTjotdVaTsLt
in sterling Spoons and Knives and Forks that we propose to close out, as we do not intend to
carry this line any more. If you are looking for bargains in this particular line of suitable
presents for the wife, do not overlook this special sale.
We take the liberty here to thank our many friends and customers for the
most liberal patronage they have given us during the year drawing to
a close. We shall continue to try and merit your confidence and
patronage by honest dealing and fair prices.
nu6c wuuaiu n. xiauua anu ievii
A. Hughes of Santa Fe, spent yes-- ;
terday in Albuquerque. Albuquerque
Journal.
Former Traveling Auditor Charles
V. Safford Is up from Albuquerque. He
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
Your druggist wfll refund money if
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure anynnuPA yBROSSELIGIt case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding orUUllll 1111 1 Protracting Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c
Phone 36P. O. Box, 219. : : :
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
HEADQUARTERS
of the ranch for the year.
The Misses Helen and Louise Cun-
ningham of Las Vegas and Misa Caro-
line Lee of Kansas City, Mo., who is
their guest, arrived this noon and are
stopping at St. Vincent's Sanitarium.
Willard E. Holt, editor of the
Graphic at Deming, passed through
Lamy yesterday on his way to Chi-
cago where he will address the Irri-
gation Congress on the "Under-
ground waters of New Mexico."
Felix H. Lester, A. B.
McGaffey, M. Wertheim, J. B. s,
D. W. Cotter and A. E.
Streeter, were among Albuquer-quean-s
who arrived in the Capital
yesterday. Mr. Streeter went on to
Denver this afternoon.
Former Governor George Curry is
still confined to his bed at the Monte-
zuma, as the result of a bad case of
bronchitis. He feels much better,
however, and expects to leave this
week for his home at Tularosa. Dr.
Small is the attending physician.
Carlos Vierra, the well known art-
ist who formerly maintained a studio
in New York, but who came west
three years ago foii his health arriv-
ed in Santa Fe Saturday from Tesu-qu-e
where he has resided for the last
year. He has placed on exhibition a
number of studies ' in sepia at Welt-mer'- s
book store. .
Charles B. Baker, mineral inspect-
or of the forest office, returned Satur-
day from a trip to Roswell where he
went three, weeks ago on business
connected with his department. He
FOR
HOUSES W. N. TOWNSEND & CO.,Turkeys, Geese
and Ducks,
Cranberries,
THE MASTER TAILORS THE PRICE MAKERS.
t W,ui: 4 W.J. ..
Furnished
ward course today for the price ot
OX. WATSON & CO. Altneria Grapes.
INSURANCE, SURETY BONDS, REAL ESTATE.
wheat. Opening prices here were 8
to c off. May started 4 to c
down at 100 to 100 and sagged to
99 The close was steady at
99 8 for May, a loss of c net.
With a liberal portion of the crop
moving toward Chicago, the market
for corn became easy. May opened
8 to lower at 64 to 64 c and
seemed inclined to keep within that
range. Closing prices were steady
Phone, Red 189. 119 San Francisco St ' reported that the people of Roswell
Forget Politics and Think of Your Home
HAVE some fine Sets of China for the table,WE as many pieces as you wish. Also Kitchen
Cabinets that make cooking a delight. Wil-
ton Rugs, Fibre Rugs, and many varieties of carpets
to embellish your room and hush the noise of foot-
steps. Also exquisite screen Lace Curtains to sjiade
your eyes and " dress up " the parlor. A complete
line of Brass Bedsteads and Furniture of all kinds.
THE AKERS-WAGNE- R FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING COMPANY.
CaliforniaRedEtnperor
and Tokay Grapes
Naya! Oranges,!
Florida
Grape Fruit,
California
with May down at 63 4
Oats declined with other grain. May
started a shade down at 49
and descended to 49 In pro-
visions, the feature was the smallness
of pit offerings. Initial sales were un-
changed to 5c lower, with May deliv-
ery 16.4016.45 for pork; 9.40 to
9.421-- 2 for lard, and 8.60 to 8.621-- 2
for ribs.
yMAS will soon be here.
yV The practical, useful gift
is the most highly apprec-
iated. You will find these for Men and
Women and Children at this store. Call
and see them.
JULIUS H. GERDES.
am
FOR IMMEDIATE
SALE
are about to hand the coal trust a
knock out, by mining their own coal
in the Capitan mountains.
The tests show that the coal which
is of the soft domestic variety is
close to the surface and can be mined
at a comparatively low cost. With
coal at $10 a ton the people feel that
the scheme is well,, worth a tryout.
W. C. Larned and Alfred Swan, the
latter a student at Ann Arbor, Michi-
gan, are at the Montezuma. They have
been spending the last two months
touring in a covered wagon. They out-
fitted at Cimarron, Colfax county, and
had planned to reach Denver, but on
account of the cold weather, which
came rather early, they will disband
here and go home by rail. They are
enthusiastic over the country through
which they passed.
A dispatch received by Vicar Gen-
eral Antonio Fourchegu states that
Archbishop J. B. Pitaval will arrive
in Lamy on train No. 1 tomorrow over
the A, T. & S. F. railroad from Chi-
cago. He will be met by the heads
of the local Catholic churches on ar-
rival at Lamy and escorted by them
to Santa Fe. On arrival here the
Archbishop will address, the people at
the Cathedral. He will reach here at
C:20 tomorrow evening. The Arch-
bishop has been absent since April,
Part of this time he has spent in
Rome and he brings a special bless-
ing to his people from the Roman
Pontiff.
Head Lettuce,
We are offering Six 25 foot Lots
East of South Galisteo Street at
SNAP PRICES. :: :: :: :- -:
"Headaches rise from stomach
troubles nine timej in ten. Why take
poisonous headache powders and pills
to merely dull the pain that will re-
turn? The trouble is in ycur stom-
ach. Cels-s- o settles stomach troubles
in a few minutes, and Cel-s- o contains
absolutely no poison; It is a delight-
ful effervescent drink. 10 and 25c at
the Capital Pharmacy.
The Capital Pharmacy will refund
the purchase price if It fails t- - do all
we claim. Is this fair?
Native Celery,
An! Other Vegetables
Santa Fe Abstract, Realty & Insurance Agency.
Phone Black No. 52 Phone Black No. 229 Residence
HOLIDAY SPECIALTIES C
- - SILVER NOVELTIES - -
in endless array .
' Gold and Silver Jewelry Boxes
NEW DESIGNS IN
Neck Chains and, Pendants
h. C. YONTZ, K"
Heinz Mince Meat,
Sweet Cider,
Carriage & Automobile
PAINTING
.MILLINERY..
LADIES, LET US MAKE YOUR NEW HATS. WE KNOW
THAT YOU WILL BE PLEASED
for we have a very pretty line of materials and a very thor-
ough experience back of us. You positively cannot dup-
licate our workmanship or prices 'elsewhere in Santa Fe.
SIGN PAINTING
New Nuts of All Kinds
FRESH SHIPMENT OF
CANDYHit,
H. S. KAUNE 8 CO.
WHEAT SAGGED TO
LESS THAN DOLLAR.
Fine Weather in Argentine Republic
Causes Grain Market' In Chicago
to Decline.
(By Special Leased Win to New Mexican)
Chicago, 111., Dec. 4. Fine weather
MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers, 61-6- -:- - Day or Night Phone, 130 Red.
Next Door to Postoffice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.,
PAUL P. LACASSAGNE
305 San Francisco Street.
l!SP..MRS.W.LINDHARDT,SaKeic,
In the Argentine pointed out a down- -
I
mm '1NO PROFIT ON 1HE LAMP-I- TS CURRENT M WANT TO SELL
- Listen I , Why Not Get the Benefit of All the Light ?
You pay for, by having it right where you are using it. It saves on your light bill and SAVES THE EYES. Our display rooms are open for your
3
--n
o3 DiInspection, and we have the finest line of Reading and Student Lamps that can be seen anywhere, and we will sell them right. Pet away from
',"'
'" '..1- "". 'k ' a. Cheaper, cleaner, give the maximum light, and better looking than anything you can get.the Idea that these lamps are expensive
.. . . i
SANTA FE TATER & UGHT GOEIFANYf 7ASfflNGTQW STREET.
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Mt. k TIERRA AMARILLAC0t. Louis Rocky
Pacific Railway LOOKS PROSPEROUS
Fads for Weak Women
Nine-tenth- s of all the sickness of women is due to some derangement or dis-
ease of the organs distinctly feminine. Such sickness can be cured is cured
every day by
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
It Makes Weak Women Strong,
Sick Women Well.
It acts directly on the organs affected and is at the same time a general restora-
tive tonic for the whole system. It cures female complaint right in the privacy
oi home. It makes unnecessary the disagreeable questioning, examinations and
local treatment so universally insisted upon by doctors, and so abhorrent to
GENERAL OFFICES RATON NEW MEXICO.
( Rend Down) In effect
Lady Baltimore Cake
The Must Popular Cake This Season
By Mrs. Janet McKenzie Hill, Editor of
the Boston Cooking School Magazine
This is x nsidered by many cooking
authorities the finest cake that can De
marie, though in reality it is not at all
difficult.
K C Lady Baltimore Caka
One cup butler; 2 cups granulated
sugar; 1 cup milk; 1 teaspoonful rose
water; 3 cups flour; 3 level tcaspoon-ful- s
a' C Baking Powder; whites of 6
eggs, beaten dry.
Cream the butter and beat in the sugar
gradually. Sift together, three times,
the flour and baking powder, and add
to the butter and sugar, alternately with
the milk and rose water. Lastly, add
the egg whites. Bake in three-laye- r cake
pans. Put the layers together with the
following frosting.
Notk The cake is a lartre one and sells at
Women's Exchanges for $1.50.
ty seat but it is the seat of health.
Said Dr. D. D. Stetson, a genial and
efficient New York physician who
lives at Park View: "There are no
endemic diseases here." (The word
Endemic is opposed to "epidemic" as
applied to diseases.) Dr. Stetson said
that malaria and typhoid are not vis
ilors ot that region.
Dr. Stetson himself is an example
of what the Rio Arriba county climate
will do for a man, for he went out
there delicate and now is the picture
of health.
Law Abiding Citizens.
Discussing the people of Tierra
Amarilla and Rio Arriba county, Dis-
trict Attorney Read said:
"Our people are a g peo-
ple. If we have had criminals in this
county they were visitors. The popu-
lation of the county is about 16,000,
the fourth in the new state. The
county has 3,500 voters and its nor-
mal Republican majority is 700 to
800. The chief industry is sheep grow-
ing and farming. We raise a good
amount of wheat, oat3, potatoes and
alfalfa; of the latter two good crops
per year.
"We" have some fine timber, as you
see driving from Chama here, espe-
cially tie timber. We also havo coal
deposits, three miles from the coun-
ty seat and copper is also found. Gold,
every modest woman.
We shall not particularize here as to the symptoms of
those peculiar affections incident, to women, but those
wanting full information as to their symptoms and
means of positive cure are referred to the People's Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser 1008 pages, newly revised
and Edition, sent free on receipt o( 21 one-ce- nt
stamps to cover cost of mailing only; or, in cloth
binding for 31 stamps.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.
1 l Miles STATIONS 2 12 20
p m am
f ' 30 0 Lv..De Moines. N. M...Ar 4 0010 4 Kumaldo 8 60
05 11 lied man 3 go
8 JO 16 Capulla 3 1535 20 VlRll 8 05!50 25 Thoiu-- wi 2 45
10 31 Onnnlimnaia 2 259 35 42
....Clifton House N.U 16510 00 49 Ar Raton, N. M ht 1 30
2 30 0 Xv Raton. N.M Ar 10 15' .
2 47 7 .. .Clifton House N' M.... 9 49.
8 07 48 gPreston 9 323 46 65 Koebler Junction 8 66
J. 8 35 ii 2 Koehler 9 064 15 68 ItOolfax 8 20
4 43 76 Oerrosoeo 8 02
6 00 82 Ar Cimarron Lv 7 46
5 10 Lv Cimarron Ar am 6 35
5 18 H Nash 6 27
S 2S i HRrian 6 176 45 94 Ar Ct3 Pari. N. M...Lv 6 00
p m . p m , Plays PlayersjOonneots at Oolfax wit h E. P. A S. W. Ky, train both North and Soutb.HSStaee tor Van Houten V. M. meet trains at Preston N.IM.Z
Stage leaves Cte Park, N, M for KIlzHbethtown, N. M.. at 9:00 4. m, dally ezoep'
oadays. Fare but) one way $3.50 trip; fifty pound baggaxe carried free.
,0. a 3. train leaves Dea Melnea, N, M- -. for the south at 11:11 p. In. Arrives from tn
tb at 4:38 a. in,
I. G. DEDMAN, J. VAN
Boperl ntendent V.
ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
From Santa Fe
.KELEfSEff
lea, Arizona. Mnico and ta tb PmdOc Coast. ai Jfjf'
MEXICO CENTRAL b Tomaca,
THE
BEST
ROUTE
Par rates sad full informatioa aMreu
EUGENE FOX, f-- a- -.El PbmTcxsa.
Company.
Sept, 1st 1910 (Read Up)
HOUTEN, F. M. WILLIAMS,
P. & G. M a P. Afent,
EAST
OR
WEST
P. wim. .
, . ,
County Seat of Rio' Arriba
Has An Air of Wealth
and Real Comfort
T. D. BURNS IS THE "TATA"
He Is Rare Example of Really
Happy Rich Man Who
Is Well Liked.
Tierra Amarilla, the county seat, of
Rio Arriba county, for the past
score or more years, was founded in
1860 by Francisco Martinez and his
brothers and a few friends. Within
five years after it came into exist-
ence, Thomas D. Burns moved there
with only a few dollars in his pocket
but a look of cheerful courage and
hope in his face. Today he is many
times a millionaire and "IT" in Tierra
Amarilla as well as in Rio Arriba
ccunty, for that matter.
You can't see Tierra Amarilla with-
out seeing Mr. Burns or some of his
property.
He has an immense store there
which he has left to the general
management of his son, T. D. Burns,
Jr., and his son-in-la- Mr. Becker.
The store carries a large number
of lines and it is the Mecca of the
traders from miles around.
In the store is the postoffice. There
are other offices too, and good ones
to lounge in, when the weather out-
side is cool.
Back of the store, or rather adjoin-
ing it is Mr. Burns's residence built
like an million dollar Pull-
man train, with cozy rooms leading in-
to a corridor in which huge mirrors
reflect your figure from heels to head.
Blankets rich in color of the good old
Indian days greet your eye and open
fires add to the cozy, comfy air of
the house. Mr. Burns built this bouse
in 1S76 bringing the lumber by wagon
from Colorado Springs and from Glo-riet-
Far off from a railroad, in the
heart of a sheepman's country, Mr,
Burns's office and house have the
comforts not always found in large
residences in the cities, for he has
steam heat and lots of it, radiators
telling the good news on cold days.
The Kewana water system sends hot
and cold water to the rooms, too, and
a huge tank in the basement guaran
tees more of "where that came from,
Gasoline lights dispell the darkness
'and give the place a metropolitan air,
Drinking water and power are fur
nished by the Chama and Los Brazos
rivers, and all Tierra Amarilla gets
the benefit of these streams.
Tierra Amarilla has an altitude of
a little over 7,000, like Santa Fe, and
a population of 1,000. But there is a
total population .of over 4,000 within
three miles of the city, as follows
Park View, two miles west, 2,000; La
Puente, three miles southwest, 400;
Los Brazos, three miles northwest
300, and, Ensenada, one and a half
miles northeast, 500.
Tierra Amarilla has three stores;
Mr. Burns's; the Amador Mercantile
Company (Amador and Hernandez,
proprietors), and J. R. Martinez. All
three are doing a lively business, for
the people around Tierra Amarilla
have money and plenty of desire to
enjoy the comforts of life.
;The town has a Catholic church of
which the Rev. C. Cazales is pastor,
a court house, a jail, a splendid danc-
ing hall erected by Mr. Burns, and a
flour mill owned by T. D. Burns, T.
D. Burns, Jr., J. R. Martinez, Miguel
Cbavez and Henry Abeytia. The ca-
pacity of this mill Is 40 barrels a
day. There are threo blacksmith
shops to keep the steeds in traveling
shape for horses as a means of loco-
motion are in much demand.
Probably, the most popular building
In the town on week days is the
dance hall which is a fine structure
with a polished, hardwood floor,
smooth as glass, ' and on which the
"bailes" are given from time to time,
an orchestra furnishing the music.
Tierra Amarilla is situated in the
heart of a great agricultural country
and it has prospered from the day it
was founded. It has one weekly pa
per edited by Eliseo M. Valdez, and it
is called El Nuevo Estado (The New
Slate). Mr. Valdez has a neat office
on Main street and he gets out his
paper single handed. It is well edit-
ed and printed.
The "Official" Residents.
Among the residents of Tierra Ama-
liila are several officials, who are
occasionally seen in Santa Fe. Be
sides the State Senator-ele- ct T. D.
Bums and member of the constitu
tional convention, there is Alexander
Read, district attorney for six years
and who has been Mr.
Read will probably move to Santa Fe
now that this county is in his dis-
tricf, the county clerk is another resl-
der.t. He is a prominent sheepman,
B. C. Hernandez, the county treasurer
also makes his home there. He is a
successful merchant County Com
missioner Antonio Abran Valdez and
County Commissioner-elec- t Jose PI
Valdez also reside there. Both are
prosperous sheepmen.
The Scenery.
When these men return home from
a visit to Santa Fe they do not miss
our mountain scenery for they have
some of it too. To the northeast they
see the Conejos mountains just now
capped in spotless white. The town is
really surrounded by mountains but
at a greater distance than the moun-
tains which put Santa Fe in a shelt-
ered basin.
The Climate.
The climate Is similar to that of
this city although it is colder in win-
ter. There Is a scarcity ot winds that
are so trying in some parte of the
southwest. There are early frosts,
usually in October, and continuing to
the middle or end of April. The rainy
season begins In July.
Tierra Amarilla ii not only the coun
Holiday Rates
Account of the Christinas and New
Years Holidays, the
DENVER & RIO GRANDE R. R.
PUBLISHES RATE OF
One Fare for the Round Trip Between
All Stations on its Lines.
SELLING DATES:
Dec. 23, 24, 25, 30 and 31, 1911; also Jan. 1,1912
too, is found at Hopewell. Rio Arri-
ba is also justly proud of her iruits,
particularly the peaches, some of the
nuest flavor being grown in this coun-
ty. The apples, pears and plums of
the Schafranka orchard, four miles
east of Embudo, are renowned. All
in all, this county has been blessed
by nature and prized by man."
Mr. Burns is a Wonder.
And the man who has erown nn with
Tierra Amarilla. who has built un
Tierra Amarilla, whose industry and
ability has made Rio Arriba county a
great county, is T. D. Burns, the auiet
unassuming, and clear
blue-eye- young looking man of 67
years who has founded a chain of
Burns stores,, who owns a bank in
Durango, who has large sheep inter
ests, and who employs now three
score or more men. T. D. Burns lived
through the stirring Indian days, yet
ne gave the Indian a square deal,
making the red men like him so much
as to call him and regard him aslata" or father.
Mr. Burns Is the rare tvn nf tho
happy, although rich. man. Porsors.
ing a charming wife, a sturdy son
ana Deautirul daughters; a large for-tune due entirely to his own industry
and ability; a high place in the po
litical counsels of his Dartv those
would make any man feel happy. But
more than that, he has the respect
and confidence of his fellow men and
not only is T. D. Burns the most weal-
thy and influential ma.Il of T?fn Arriba
county but he is the most liked.
He is hospitality personified and
those who have had the pleasure of
dining at his large table say he hasthe best cook in the Southwest.
The trip from the county seat ofSanta Fe to the county seat of RioArriba takes nearly two whole daysbut after you have braved the todium
of the journey to Antonito, thrilled
by the dash across Cumbre's pass and
exhilirated by the fifteen mile drivefrom Chama across open country ifyou are lucky to meet T. D. Burns inhis office and be invited to spend the
night under his roof, you feel thejourney has been worth while.(In Monday's issue the New Mexican
will discuss the question of the tariffon wool as seen by T. D. Burns ofNew Mexico and William JenningsBryan of Nebraska, being some cor.
respondence between the two gentle-men hinging on a check for $75 for a
new woolen suit of clothes.)
MINES AND MINING
Sierra r.mm.u
Renewed activity la ponnf - iviwncu uuuithe Snake mine Siorra
.ot afine body of ore has been opened on
uuu iooi level and is being sackedfor shipment tn thp empire.-- n
tions are to be resumed in the near
iumre at tne mill.
Lincoln Countv.
A saw mill has been installed on
me wild Cat near White Oaks and
umoer will be cut on Carrlzozo moun
tain to be used in the mines.
Socorro Countv.
The Ernestine Mining Company at
Mogollon. the bullion fnr
ond ten-da-y period of November
amounted to S500 ounces Troy of gold
and silver. Ten thousand five hundred
pounds of dry concentrates were also
shipped for the interval. The past
week's ore treatment was 685 tons.The erecting engineer for the De La
Vergne Comnanv is CT t fl A 0T M il n
sembling the oil engines, most of
tue uarl8 ior wnich have been deliv-
ered, it is thought the new powerPlant will be ready for operation the
mstoimeyear. The Oaks Company'sPacific tunnel
during the week and th north and
south drifts at the bottom of 100 foot
shaft were driven 12 feet. The ore
taken from this development is being
UMl n me Dead wood mill. Regular work continue in tho mainv uusi utatu
age and transportation tunnel. In the
wauwooa mines the mine crew is
drifting north and south on the 500foot level and south nn fha ann
vancing the work 75 feet during the
"ecu, in annirinn n tholr nn M.o
mill is handling considerable custom
At tne Socorro mines one car-
load of Darta for r T o
.
.,
- w. Duo rugiuoInstallation has arrived in Silver
uy ana is now en route to the minesbv team. Several mnrfl torn nf win.
chinery havo been shipped from fae--
3Z
Frosting1 for Lady Baltimore Cake
Three cups granulated sugar: 2 cut boiling
.'ater; whites of3 etcas; 1 cup chopped raisins; I
cup chopped 5 fiss cut in thin slices.
Stir the sugar and water until the
sugar is dissolved, then let boil without
stirring until the syrup from a spoon
will spin a long thread; pour upon the
whites of the eggs, beaten dry, beating
constantly meanwhile. Continue the
beating until the frosting is cold; add
the fruit and spread upon the cake.
The K C Cook's Book contains ninety just
such delicious recipes, bread, muffins, cakes
and pastry. You can secure a copyfree by send-
ing the certificate packed in every can
of K C Baking Powder to the jaqoes Mkg. Co.,
Chicago. Small caus do not contain Couk'B
Book certificates.
Hotel Arrivals.
Palace.
Ira L. Bates, Denver.
R. P. Evans, Louisville.
Gov. George Curry.
J. J. Hanke, Lamar, Colo.
E. M. Hartz, Denver.
C. B. Stubblefleld, Alcalde.
E. L. Street New York City.
H. B. Holt, Las Cruces.
Richard Stanleigh.
E. H. Clayton, Boston.
John S. Clark, Las Vegas.
William A. Day, New York City.
Frieda Slemons, New York City.
Sherry Snider, New York City.
L. M. Cole, New York City.
John Ellis, New York City.
W. Bullock, Denver.
Reinhold Wundstock, Kansas City.
Dr. Harrington, Kansas City.
W. Weinberg, Denver.
Charles Springer, Cimarron.
William Hoffman, Chicago.
Montezuma.
J. A. Farnell, City.
T. B. Chopin, Buckman.
Howell Earnest, Clayton.
D. W. Cotter, Vaughn.
W. C. Lamed, Jr, Chicago.
Alfred H. Swan, Chicago.
D. B. Stephens, Deming.
F. R. Crandall, City.
F. D. Petersberger, Kansas City.A E. Streeter, Albuquerque.
J. A. Farrell, City.
A. B. McGaffey, Albuquerque.
Dave Hart, Kansas City, Mo.
J. B. McManus, Albuquerque.
C. m; Pickel, Chicago.
Don MacMillan and wife, New York
City.
T. Driscoll, Genesee, Ida.
T. D. Leib, Raton.
Mr. and Mrs. Koontz, Chicago.T. L. Teaverly, Chicago.
T. P. Alexander, Chicago.
W. B. Morgan, Dallas.
S. Burkhart, Albuquerque.
F. H. Lester, Albuquerque.
M. Wortheim, Albuquerque.
John B. Green, Washington, D. C.
Coronado.
Richard Jackson, Denver.
Alfred Heinz, Denver.
M. Jones, City.
A. Padden, Durango. ;
G. H. Hall, Durango.
George Atkinson, City.
Malaquias Martinez, Taos.
E. Greenberg, New York CityArthur Nerberg, New York City.J. Kennedy, New York City.Richard Stanleigh, New York City.E. H. Clayton, Boston.
George Pierson, Taos.
Clouding Uo Saturday an a,,..
day were ideal days but today cloudi-nes- sincreased and for tnmnrrn
weather Bureau predicts another
rain or snow flurry. Yesterday the
maximum temperature was forty-eig- ht
degrees and last night the mini-
mum was twenty-tw- o degrees.
Let Him Know ft IT you are ant ot
a position, you must let the employerknow it A want advertisement In the
New Mexican will reach every busi-
ness and professional man in the city
and county and a great many in the
territory. If yon have any special tal-
ent, do not hide it under a buabel.
THE
I I POPULAR! MagazineiMECHAMCSr that makes
Fact
more fascinatingthan
WW Fiction
"WarfTSM SO YOU CAN
UNDCMTAND IT"
forever, tt running in
rupuiar iviecnanicsMagazineA a HAM MBitlnii 13 T- - Mlf t .sauuB a i iwu minions oi your
neianbors are, ana it Is the favorite magazine
in uiuuwuua w Luc uesc American noroes it
appeals to all classes-o- ld and young men
and women those who know ana those who
want to know.
MO MOBS KACN MONTH
Th ''ilLMfc NatM" MA ... 1
uvea easy ways to do things-h- ow to make
M . t M .a , . .. .
make Mission furniture, wireless outfits, boats,
ensmes, magic and sU the things a boy loves.
m ar w auar u now r or
MMPU OOTV TOIMY
POPULAR MECHANICS CO.
MO W. WisWsii ii St, CH1CAOO
in portraying life behind the scenes
in his other great success, "The
Chorus Lady."
The story of "The Traveling Sales-
man" concerns Bob Blake, a drummer
for a cloak and suit house, who finds
himself marooned in a small western
city on Christmas day.' At the depot
he inquires from the agent Beh El-
liott, about the departure of the next
train.-- . Beth answers him and her
manner is such that Blake immediate-
ly falls in love with her. She finds
out that Blake has not had his din-
ner, and as it is too late to dine at the
hotel, she invites him to share hers.
He learns that she is the owner of a
supposedly worthless piece of land
that is to be sold for taxes. In the
second act is shown Blake's room in
the hotel and a poker game is played
that Is said to be the funniest ever
shown on the stage. During the game
Bob overhears some talk between a
man named Royce and Martin Drury,
relative to Beth Elliott's land. He
learns that the railroad confpan7 in-
tends making some improvements and
that Beth's land is wanted. Drury
proposes to Royce to buy the proper-
ty in at the tax sale, and Bob decides
to frustrate their plans. He attends
the sale and pays the taxes as the
representative of Beth and saves her
property. Beth sells the land to the
railroad company, but as she is under
the legal age to execute the agree-
ment she marries Bob Blake, who as
her husband becomes her legal guar-dian with full power to make the
transfer.
The part of Bob Blake will be play-
ed by Don MacMillan and Dorothy
k Grey will be seen as Beth Elliott.
of the Wagner-Aker-s undertakingfirm.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Re, N. if.,
October 24, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Cres.
oenclo Roibal, of Pecos, N. M who, on
Sept. 4, 1906, made Homestead 9886.
No. 07754. for NW 1--4 SW 14 Sec. 2
and E 2 SE 1--4 ana SW 1--4 SE
Section 3, Township 16 N, Range 13
a meridian, nas nied notice of inten-
tion to make Final Ave year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above des-
cribed, before Register or Receiver U.
S. Land office, at Santa Fe, N. M., on
the 6th day of December, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Plutarco Armijo, Viriginio Quintana,Perfecto Armijo, all of Rowe, N. M.,
and Manuel Garcia, of Fulton, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(Publisher.).
Department of the Interior, ,
U. S. Land Or at Santa Fe. N. M.
November 15, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Luciano
Ortega, of Lamy, N. M., who, on Octo-ber 18, 1906, made homestead 10134No 07888, for SIS 14, section 35, town-shi- p
14 N, range 11 E. N. M. meridian,has filed notice of intention to makeBnal flve-ye- proof, to establish claimto the land above described, before
Register or Receiver U. S. Land Of-fle-e,
at Santa Fe, N. M., on the 26th
day of December, 1911.
Claimant names, as witness:
JSuIoglo Sandoval, George Lathrop,Filiberto Martinez Prni
val, all of Lamy, N. M.
MAND EL OTERO,
Register.
New Mexican Printing com-pany has Drenanul nlvii .mi
toekeu especially for the use of joaces of the peace. They are especial-ly ruled. With nrtntl i--
either Spanish or English, made of
gOOd record Dinar Iimri. j- - - -
",J sun UUPwly bound, with leather back and
covers und canvas sides, hall foil
Index in front and the fees of Justice.
u me peace ana constables printedla full nn tha if)va .yatn ills nMjroaCombined Civil and Criailfi.-- j . . 4.01
are 10 inches. These books are
made up in errff and criminal dockets,
separate of M pages each, or - withboth etril and criminal bound tn one
ccok, 80 pases civil and 320 itemsCriminal. To lntmulnno
offered at the following prices
ui j or unmmai tt."For 45 cents V.vmfor VrtaaieOOCket or EE eml. arfiu . a- - .
lnatlon docket, they will be sentBV nalt a. j .:" ""i" express, cask la
mi most accompany order, state
plaln.y whether English or Spaaleh
Are You a 8ellarr--
.ii a .--fm.
ment in the classified Mltimna nf lha
New Mexican will pat your real estate
on the market effectively. It will putthe facte of your property before the
eyes ef all possible knyeM.
It Ton want anrfnlnc em Mi tmm
a Want ad it the New Kaxleaft
An evening of enjoyable comedy is
promised to our theater goers tonight
when James Forbes' laughable come
dy "The Traveling Salesman,' will
be presented at the Elks' theater.
"The Traveling Salesman" depicts in- -
f ' TI
DOROTHY GREY,
As Beth Elliott in The Traveling
Salesman.
cidents from the daily life of a com
mercial traveling man. and Mr.
lorbes has been as successful in pre
senting a new and welcome character
to the stage in this play, as he was
tory for new power planti The mill
continues its regular shipments of
bullion and concentrates. The Alber-
ta Mining Company's contractors are
driving the drift on the vein in the
Independence, Jr., which will be ex-
tended 50 feet.
IN MEMORY OF THE DEAD.
(Continued From Pag One.)
of the wants and the cries and the
sufferings of those who tread the
earth. It is not the religion of those
who seek only their own good and
forget the sufferings of their fellow.
men. It is not the religion of those
who bend the head and beat the
breast, while entertaining hate of their
fellows, and who, putting on the ap
pearance of sincerity, are at heart in
sincere, unchristian, ungenerous.
"In vain we call UDon their names.1
Miller, Raynolds, Tom Helm Verne
Hurdon, and the others who have gone
before. "The places that knew them
once shall know them no more for
ever." If they had , sin, it has been
burnt away in the transition from time
to eternity. For us thev had onlv
virtue. If wrong they ever did, we do
not remember the wrong; it is forgiv
en and forgotten. But the imod nnaii.
ties which they possessed remain as
examples for us. -
"The fruits of our brothers we write
upon the sand; their virtues upon the
taDiets of love and memory."
Colonel G. W. Prlchard also deliv
ered a short euloev in which h touch.
ed on the purposes of the order. He
told of the imperfection and denend.
ence of man and how the fraternal
orders ministered to him.'
The service was closed with the
beautiful words of the ritual for the
occasion.
DEATH REAPS A PLENTIFUL
HARVE8T IN THIS SECTION
Three Funerals Took Place on Satur
day and One Today From the
Cathedral In This City.
Eiuseo Maes. i.veani.nM
' w.u, wu vi
Guadalupe Maes, whose hum. w.p i
Los Angeles, was buried Saturday in
me nosano cemetery after a funeral
service in the Cathedral.
Sotera Ortetta. 32 vpr ni.
Ramon Ortega of Palace avenue, was
Duneu Saturday In the Rosarfo ceme
tery. Besides her hnahnnrt .ho I.
survived by four children.
Mrs. Rosarlo Hrennlon Kn. on., --u
who lived on College street waB buried
Saturday in the Rosarlo cemetery.She is survived by bar hnahnn1 and
one son, Manuel.
Mrs. Josefa Snnrhofi ro
died yesterday in Albuquerque. The
mnerai was neia today in the Cathe-dral here and burial was made in the
Rosarlo cemetery. Mrs. Sanchez is
survived by her husband and four
children. Three of the hMni .n --i
whom are married, live here. Their
names are Francisco Sanchez of Albu--
querque, Jose Sanchez. Mrs. RefugioOrtiz and Mrs. Benito Ortiz nf a.-- ..
- w wnuuiFe. t
Walking tyrjhold fever w..
..ij.be the cause of the death nf nr a.
art whose death was reported Satur--
uay in uernuos.
The. above funerals were In charge.
Return Limit, January 3, 1912.L
New Mexico Military
Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
The West Point of the Southwest"
Ranked by United States War De-
partment aa "Distinguished Institu-
tion." Army officers detailed by War
Department
Through Academic course, prepar-
ing young men for college or business
life. Great amount of open air work.
Healthiest location of any Military
School in the Union. Located in the
beautiful Pecos Valley, the garden spot
of the West at an elevation of 3u0
feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during the
season.
Fourteen Officers and Instructors,
all graduates from standard eastern
colleges. Ten buildings, throughly
furnished, heated, lighted and modem
fat all respects.
REGENTS E. A. CAHOON, Prea.
W. O. HAMILTON, Vice Pres.
J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
W .M. ATKINSON, Secretary,
and W. A. PINLEY.
For particulars and Illustrated
' klogues address:
OOI JAS. W. WILLSON,
, . Superintendent
MORGAN LIVERY CO.
Successor to R.
; RelieveaCA TAR R H of;
KVlV BLADDER ;
f haw fMrehased the entire stock of horses and equipment formerlyOwned by P. Williams and will continue to operate It aa a firstCLASS LIVERY where We will be ready at all times of day or nightto furnish you with any kind o a rig you may want will endeavorla oJve prompt and efficient eenvice and trust to merit your patronafe.
AT 310 SAN FRANCISCO ST
PbOflt 199 Red Santa Pe. N M
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CONGRESS WILL MAKE HISTORY. PROFESSIONAL CURDSQ.XJ'ITEIRXjY statement.
Of the Territorial Treasurer ol New Mexico, Fourth Quarter of the 6Stnd Fiscal Year, Commencing September 1st.
1931 and Ending Nov. 30th 1911. WAN rs(Continued from Page Three) Advertising ATTORNEYS AT LAW
PaymentsBalances Receipts FOR RENT Eight room house, 113Transfersfrom funds
Transfers
to funds
Balances
Nov 30, 1911
PAUL A. F. WALTER
Attorney-at-Ur-
Sfcnta Fe, - - - - New Vesica
I n laiKs n
DOOOOOOOOOOOC o
dur. quarterAug.31,1911 dur. quarterTitle of fund or account. iEast De Vargas. Apply Geo. M. Kin- -
$ ,7,746 68 8.240 00
195 151
sell.
FOR SALE 1000 one and d
Shropshire Rams, all A. No. 1
stock. C. E. Hartley.
5,633 73S 3,603 88
14,216 97
21,114 78
7,633 48
1,857 27
1,430 71
1,559' 85
165 8'J151 7' 1,S57 27
1,430 71141 35
788 54
THE VALUE OF A
FOLLOW-U- P SYSTEM123 69
4,487 43
2,5x1 84
741 63
129 49
14 97
3,403 38
37 34
3,204 161,542 48
80 84164 3624
advocated by former Senator Nelson
W. Aldrich, has been practically
unanimously endorsed by the Ameri-
can Bankers' Association. Currency
reform, however, probably will de-
velop many differing opinions befow
any legislation is enacted.
Lorimer Case.
Of unusual interest in the Senate
will be the continuance of the in-
quiry into the right of Senator Lori-rr.c-r
of Illinois, to retain his seat.
Hearings in the case which have
been, going on in Chicago since Octo-
ber will be resumed here tomorrow.
Conservation Policies.
Conservation policies are to be
urged on Congress. Included in this
are water power, coal, phosphate, oil
and gas and other resources. Early
in the session the National Water-
ways Commission' will report
A report also will be
made by the Securities Commission
relating to Tailways and bonds and
the special Postal Commission which
has held sessions in Washington,
New York and St. Louis also will re-
port. The Employers Liability Com-
mission has formulated a report to
submit to Congress.
184 94
3,268 70
13,168 59
2,607 13
8,355 04
127 63
4 856 57
502 32
79 08
936 56
58 76
493 26
54 2U
497 79
110 88
Lost, Saturday evening, Nov. 18th,
near the Plaza alligator skin bag. Re-
ward for return with contents to E.
Almon Leonard, Catron Block.
WANTED Expert Stenographer.
Heavy work. Knowledge of Spanish
essential. Must be expert perfect
health. Good salary. The John Beck-
er Co., Belen, X. M.
FOR SALE Sawmill carriage, saw-jac-
rolls, track and edger for small
saw mill 8 to 12 thousand capacity.
If a man lambasted you on the eye
and walked away and waited a week
before he repeated the perform-
ance, he wouldn't hurt you very
badly. Between attacks you would
have an opportunity to recover from
127 63
2.4IW 98
262 73124
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-.Tt-La-
Practice in ae Dlstri t Court as
well as before the Supreme Court 01
the territory.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
C. W. Q. WARD
Territorial District Attorn y
For San Miguel and Mora Counties
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
E. C. ABBOTT
Attornty-at-Lav- ?
Practice in the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Ban La Fe. New Mexico
e -
G. W. PRICHARD
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in all the District Court
and gives special att.nn to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laugblin Blk, Santa Fa. N. M.
13,723 65
18.889 78
9.193 33
317 66
141 35
5.275 97
2,765 02
793 94
1,741 68
245 44
13,670 93
2.871 15
6.022 90
169 64
2,880 85
3,310 61
"l9,133 23
176 11
361 05
9,986 47
10,513 11
675 42
20 00
433 00
837 24
606 06
6,149 48
195 03
2,973 19
103 70
2,812 82;
Interest Fund
Interest on deposits
University of New Mexico
University of New Mexico Income Fund. ..
University of New Mexico Saline Fund
Agricultural College
Agricultural College Income Fund
Agricultural College Permanent Fund
Reform School
Reform School Income Fund
Blind Asylum
Blind Asylum Income Fund
School of Mines
School of Mines Income Fund
Deaf and Dumb Asylum I
Deaf and Dumb Aylum Income Fund
Miners Hospital
Miners Hospital Income Fund
New Mexico Insane Asylum
Insane Asylum Income Fund
Penitentiary Income Fund
Penitentiary Current Expense Fund
Penitentiary Maintenance Fund ..
Penitentiary Convicts Earnings Fund
Penitentiary Permanent Fund
Penitentiary Board Fund
Transportation of Discharged Convicts....
Penitentiary Cell House Fund
New Mexico Military Institute
Militarv Institute Income Fund
Water Reservoir Permanent Fund
Compilation Fund
Normal School, N. M. (Silver City)
Normal School. N. M. 8. C. Income Fund.
297 03
7,480 97
8 24
23,707 07
210 14
123 87
78 65
2,9o7 13
52 24
56 84163 46140 75
3,107 6110,238 96 3,360 10
47 364.083 806,481 67 Good rig at a bargain. Address T. J.
Sawyer, Buckman, via Santa Fe.10,837 15 13,754 103,592 3
20 00
FREE, Secrets of future unfolded,11 44210 88
136 45
250 45
558 01
876 81
646 87
the effect of the first blow.
But If he smashed you and kept
mauling, each impact of his fist would
find you less able to stand the ham-
mering, and a half-doze- n jabs would
probably knock you down.
Now, advertising is, after all, a mat-
ter of hitting the eye of the public.
If you allow too great an interval to
elapse between insertions of copy, the
effect of the first advertisement will
have worn away by the time you hit
again. You may continue your scatter-
ed talks over a period of years, but
you will not derive the same benefit
that would result from a greater con-
centration. In other words, by ap
and 3 questions clairvoyantly answer49 19
994 185,155 30
63 5'131 46
411 271 144 06 41 132,458 99
ed Send birthdato. Stamp dime, for
mystic numbers. M. Saska, h08 X.
19 St., Omaha, Neb.
FOR SALE Text-boo-k on Paragon
Shorthand. Learned in one week.
25 50543 00
5,078 83;
16' HARRY D. MOULTON
888 26!
63 66
3 15
102 34
5 34Normal School N. M. S. C, Permanent Fund
Other Measures.
Lively discussions are expected in
both Houses on tha immigration
laws, the abrogration of the treaty of
1832 between the United States and
Russia, campaign publicity, and a bill
proposing legislative power to be
conferred upon the Territory of Alas-
ka. An effort also may be made to
25 31535 91
Attorney-at-La-Normal School N. M. S. C. Heating riant.Normal School. N. M. Las Vegas 992 375,193 32
16 63 66Normal School, N. M. Las Vegas, Income Fd 102 345 3321 34
pearing In print every day you are able
to get the benefit of the impression
created the day before, and as each
piece of copy makes its appearance the
2 14
2 72408 80
Normal School, L. v., permanent t una. .
Normal School, N. M. L. V.SummerSchool
Common School IncomeFund 5,585 861 956 308,868 12
15,083 76
5,654 17
95,369 71
Santa Fe, N. II.
Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O.
Land Claims and Contests a SpecialtyProceeds 5oer cent U.S.
land sales permanent
1,012 37
result of our publicity on the reader's
mind is more pronounced you must
not stop short of a knock-dow- n
5,415
508 50
5.967 09
166 16
7 40
551 22
6,185 69
166 16
28 81
411 52
19,151 85
110,453 47
10,135 43
1,149 93
1.431 42
2,736 13
75,153 72
1,027 63
19,967 75
6,008 25
7,486 23
113 65
6 21
63 39
14,588
5,089 301,149 93
1,118 24 ii'67!
24,317 05 Persistency is the foundation of ad
Writers in government employ. Can
be learned without a teacher. Price
reasonable. Address, H. M., P. O. Box
313, City. (3t)
ROOMS FOR RENT One, three,
or five nice, new, comfortable rooms
for rent at 237 Washington avenue.
Large, handsome dining room, excep-
tionally nice and well suited for
hoarders.
TYPEWRITERS.
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
platens furnished. Ribbons and sup-
plies. Typewriters sold, exchanged
a4 rented. Standard makes handled
All repair work and typewritea guar
anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter Ex
change. Phone 231.
Chas. F. Easley. Chas. R. Easley
EASLEY & EASLEY.
Attorneys at Law.
6,641 69
Charitable Institutions
Sheep Sanitary Fund
Cattle Indemnity Fund
Compensation of Assessors
Salary Fund
Supre'me Court Fund
Miscellaneous Fund
Militia Fund
Canitol Contincent Expense Fund
8,456 27
7 05
5,089 80
363 18
2,747 20
84,272 81
1,020 58
23,564 90
6,701 32
9,273 43
7,608 4399 45 Practice in the courts and before
vertising success. Regularity of inser-
tion is just as important as clever
phrasing. The man who hangs on is
the man who wins out.
15 05
363 55
4,095 62
2,105 35
3,179 66
Land Department3,166 973,966 86
3,000 00 Land grants and titles examined.The advertiser who does not let a57P 45 3,543 20Provisional Indebtedness Bond Sinking Fund Santa Fe, N. M., branch Office Eetaa6 21 day slip by without having his say is
bound to be heard and have his in cia, N. M.63 29
abolish the new court of Commerce.
New Members.
The personnel of the House and
Senate has changed somewhat, the
Democrats of the House having gain-
ed one more in their majority. There
are five new members of the House,
Daniel V. Stephens, (Dem) of Neb-
raska; Joseph A. Taggart, (Dem) of
Kansas; Kenneth D. McKellar,
(Dem.), Tennessee; W. D. B. Ainey,
(Rep.), of Pennsylvania, and William
J. Browning, (Rep.), of New Jersey.
There is one vacancy in the House
caused by the death of Representa-
tive E. H. Madison, (Rep), of Kansas.
Obediah Gardner of Maine, suc-
ceeds the late Senator Frye, in the
Senate, and Hoke Smith, comes to
the Senate from Georgia. Renewal
of the effort to elect a president
pro tempore of the Senate in place
of Mr. Frye will be made. Senator
133 13
364 79
133 13
364 79!
2,406 41
fluence felt. Every insertion of copy
brings stronger returns, because it has
the benefit of what has been said be-
fore, until the public's attention Is like
2,406 41 McKEAN & CHEETHAM,
Attorneys-at-Law- .
Practice in ail the Courts and Be
6,190 00 31,462 87
139 79
Palace Income Fund
So Western and International Express Co.
Territorial Purposes, 59th Fiscal Year
Territorial Purposes eoth Fiscal Year
Territorial Purposes 61st Fiscal Year
Territorial Purposes 63nd Fiscal Year
Territorial Institutions, 59th Fiscal Year. .
Territorial Institutions, 60th Fiscal Year..
Territorial Institutions 61st Fiscal Year...
Territorial Institutions 62nd BMscal Year..
Improvement Rio Grande Income
Improvement Rio Grande, Permanent
37.652 87
139 79
383 04
2,707 21;
an eye that has been so repeatedly fore the Interior Department.
Taos, New Mexico.
383 04
2,707 21
9,840 61
310 52
struck that the least touch of sugges-
tion will feel like a blow. Fraternal Societies9,840 61241 6610,519 97
7,793 57
24
17j
"
"334 i9
11,047 98
7,793 57
53,610 59
8.925 34
2,24197Water Reservoir Inc. for Irrigation Purposes
H. L. ORTIZ,
Attorney and counsellor-at-La-
Practicing before all the courts is
1,331 63
113 50
50,261 18
8,714 00 97 651
MA80NI?.
Montezuma Lodgt
No. 1, A. F. & A. M80 41 80 41
Public Buildings at Capitol Income
Current Expense Bonds Sinking Fund
Insurance Fund 695 0026,609 01 423 252,699 14 the Territory.Santa Fe ,-- New MexicoTerritorial Institutions Bonds, Sinking Fund
Bacon was the leading candidate of
the Democrats and Senator Gallinger,
the leader of the regular Republicans
99 45
3 12
3 85
113 36
18 34
24,381 07
3 12
2 85
i8 34
Ther? are just two classee of
people who do not need to ad-
vertisethose who do not ex-
pect any business and those who
have made as much money by
generous, tactful advertising
that they have retired from bus-
iness with a fortune.
8,847 13 at the last session. Senator Clapp
Regular communi-
cation first Monday
of each month a
Masonic Hall a'
7.30.
H. H. DORMAN,
Master
was the choice of the insurgent Re120 50
4,133 33
PROBERT & COMPANY
Investments
Latos, Mines, Bonds A Stocks.
Money Loaned for Investors
We have for sale general stocks of
572 58
5,292 15
72 66
publicans.3,021 98
289 49
8,959 49
453 08
4,181 80
362 15
3,515 79
175 04
118 73
19 49 1,515 15
Abolition of Secret Caucus.
In the House an interesting fea CHAS. E. LINNET, Secretary.
5,011 45
175 04
1,934 88 Merchandise, Retail Lumber Yard809 35 2,625 50
Military Institute Bonds, Sinking Fund....
Insane Asylum Bonds, Sinking FuDd
Camino Real Fund
U.S. Land Fees Fund
Mounted Police Fund
Elephant Butte Water Users Ass'n. of N. M.Territorial Library Fund
Capitol Insurance Fund
Hydrographlc Survey Fund
Re Imburse Territorial Institutions. . . .
Territorial Students Fund.
Pullman Car tax
Bank Examination Fees
Maintenance Public Lands
Road Fund -
Same Protection Fund....
Deficiency Certificates of 1909
Where Bank Advertising Paid.
Does it pay bankers to advertise?19 97
ture of the session in all probability
will be the abolition of the secret
caucus by the Democratic majority.
and other Business Opportunities
throughout Tarn tounty.
19 97
919 431,186 3i8,163 92 150 00
Bank References Furnished.1,191 97 1,191 9' Economy.
Apparently it does in Cleveland. Ac-
cording to Finance, published in that
city, the six leading banks that are
systematic and persistent advertisers
Taos, 1 - - - New Mexico.
1,400 52
- 50 00
3,406 49
8,403 27
35 00
8,600 60 Economy will continue to be
Santa Fe Chapter No
L R. A. M. Regular
convocation second
Monday of each montt
at Masonic Hall a'
7:30 p. m.
JOHN H. WALKER,
H. P
9,980 18
10,118 66
1,400 52
25 00
1,794 00
7,417 18
9,533 25
1 42
2,992 07
21,624 44 3,308 51 Democratic "watchword" in34.819 04
2,161 75
the
the
the
de--
3,955 307,739 70 House. In this connection all sbow a growth of deposits during the
seven years from 1904 to 1911, of no. 1 42 investigations into government DR. J. M. DIAZ,' 109 514,552 22Capitol Rebuilding Bonds, Slok.Fund 3d series 11 80 ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary. RESIDENCE, DON GASPARless than 357,873,308. The largestgain among the banks is that of the
Citizens' Savings and Trust company,
4,661 73
33U 57
763 29
1,313 77
526 26
242
237
2,387
Insurance of Armories
Eradication Indemnity Fund
Ht.ream Ouaelne Fund 59 00
partments by the House committees
on expenditures are to be continued
and recommendations are to made
along lines of economy for each de-
partment of the government.
1,133 86 AVE
Phone. 220 Reda very large advertiser, which con Santa Fe Commander)tributed $16,076,923 of the above total. No. 1. K. T. RegulaiPrin. and Int. Fund, bonds of 1901, Agri. ColPrin. and Int. bonds of 1901. Military Inst. .
Prin. and Int. bonds of 190.1 Insane Asylum OFFICE, WEST SIDE PLAZAAs a noticeable contrast to the gain conclave fourth MonEconomy, it is said also will guide day in each month al1,700 54 of the banks using modern methods
of advertising is the gain of those inthe Appropriations Committee the Masonic Hall at 7:30250 00
1,925 00
6,049 ol
5,081 92
Phone, 237 Black
OFFICE HOURS. 1 to 3 P. M.p. m.
1,700 54
3,608 04
4,332 36
1,694 77
5,261 77
2,268 11
926 58
2,690 97
2,674 56
499 56
224 84
249 77
2,194 33
first Democratic committee In many
years to get a "whack" at the big ap-
propriation supply bills including
the d "pork-barrels- Repre
CHAS. A. WHBELON, B. C4,500 00 W. E. GRIFFIN, Kecorder.
stitutions that, practically speaking,
do bo advertising at all except to pub-
lish their statements as required by
law. The six leading banks in this
class show a gain during the seven
years of only 11,965,359, which is less
986 61
2,517 88
1,096 01249 7 sentative Fitzgerald, of New York, is80 34523 50523 50 W.-M- . SHERIDAN, W. 0.the chairman of the committee which Santa Fe xxidge eiPerfection No. 1, 14th586 18 586 18
will undertake the task of paring372 77
Common Sch 'Ol Permanent JB'una
Armory Certificates and Interest
Deficiency Certificates and Interest
Orphan School at Santa Fe
Span. Amer. Normal School at El Rito..
Children HomeSociety at Albuquerque...
Museum of New Mexico at Santa Fe
La Vegas Grant (Trustees)..
Escheat Fuud
Taxes of 1907
Taxes of 1908
Taxes of 1909
Taxes of 1910
Taxes of 1911
Wells Fargo Co Express Tax
Adams Express Co. Tax
Globe Express Co. Tax
Pullman & Express Fund
School of Mines Permanent
degree. Ancient and Ac372 77602 33 Genito-l'rinar- y Diseases.down the appropriations which for603 33
5,795 43 cepted Scottish Rite ofFree Masonry meets onthe year of
1911-191- 2 amounted to THE WAS5ERMAN & NOOUCH'5,795 4319,681 21
than 20 per cent, of the gain of the
banks which advertise.
It would probably be unfair to at-
tribute this showing solely as the re-
sult of advertising since the bank ad-
vertising is usually active in all busi
19,681 2 Jl.026,287,505.81. the third Monday of each month4 52 7,915 34 7,919 86
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening la392 38
TESTS. SALVARSAN "606"
ADMINISTERED.
Chemical and Microscopical Ex
392 28
1 08
19 18
1 08
19 18 ness-gettin- g departments; neverthe
Masonic Hall, south side of Plata.
Visiting Ecotish Rite Masons are corSURELY.
1,604 51 1,604 51 aminations of blood, sputum, urineless the figures are extremejv interestlng. dially Invited to attend.23 33 30 717 48 S. G. CARTWRIGHT, 32.
Venerable Master
and gastric contents. Directions
for collecting specimens given op
application.
$ 114,041 76$ 605,231 76, 4 130,738 03 $ 151,077 50$ 538,199 023 130,738 03Total. White' "Rusty Mike"-RoDe- t. HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32
Secretary.Establishing a factory on a
one-tim- e
advertisement is like catching a shark State Nat. Bank Bldjr, Albuquerque N MDisposition of Funds. ' Amount. with a three-ounc-e trout rod.
Sending out cheaply printed litera B. P. O. E.
Santa Fe Lodge NoS 605,234 76 ture is like throwing a dog a bone it
keeps him out of mischief, but he6,000
00
7,500 00114,041 76
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
Dentist
Over Spitz's Jewelry Store.
' Rooms 1, 2 and 3.
460, B. P. O. E. holdt
its regular session oenever grows fat on It
Recapitulation
Balance August 31, 1911...
Receipts during quarter.
Total to be accounted for....
Payments during quarter....
Balance Nov. 30, 1911 .......
7,500 00
8 719,276 52 Making advertising pay that has no6,000 00 the second and fourtl
Wednesday of eaci151,077 50 Phone Red 6.13.067 24 sailing plan back of it, is like teach-
ing microbes to perform tricks.18.500 DO tn.month. Visiting brotb Office Hours 8a. m. to 6 p.
And by AppointmentS 568,199 02 26,000 00 Some advertising is like whisk-y- ere are invitee and33,901 43 fine to look at but awfully hard to24,000 00 welcome.
CARL A. BISHOP.swallow.
An advertisement is like a person's Exalted RulerJ. D. SENA,
Secretary,
19,500 00
13,000 00
5,023 57
13,000 00
mouth it isn't the size, but what it
State Bank of Commerce of ClaytonFirst State Bank of Las Cruces
McKinley .County Bank, GallupFirst National Bank of NaraVisa
First National Bank of Santa Fe. . . '. '. '. '.
Bank of Commerce, Albuquerque. . . . . .First National Bank of Las Vegas. '.First National Bank of AlbuquerqueSan Miguel National Band, Las VegasFirst National Bank of Raton
First National Bank of Roswell
National Bank of Commerce of New York
Citizens National Bank of Roswell
First National Bank of Clayton
First National Bank of Carlsbad
Silver City National Bank of Silver City..Taos Cotfnty Bank of Taos, N. M
New Mexico Savings Bank & Trnst Co. of AlbState National Bank of AlbuquerqueFirst National Bank of Tucumcaii
National Bank of N. M. of Raton
American National Bank of Silver CityFirst National Bank of Portales . .
says, that counts.
13,000 00
STANDLEY G. SMALL, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
Office and Residence Washington
Ave. next door to Public Library.
Office Hours 11 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
2 to 4 p. m. Evenings.
Phone Black 47.
13,000 00
Advertising appropriations are like
lemons. It's all right to economize on
them, but for heaven's sake, don't13,000 00
F. W. FARMER
Homestead No.
2879.
Brotherhood of
3,341 54 She I wonder who wrote "Down squeeze 'em.
I certify the foregoing statement to be true and correct.
R. J. Palen,
Territorial Treasurer.
Santa Fe, N. M., December, 1st, 1911.
540 53 in the Coal Mine?" An advertisement campaign is like a16,500 00 He One of the minor poeti, I watch. No matter how good it is,00 American Yeomen
Meets Second
13,000
6,000 guess. every day winding is all that keeps it00
going. "Rusty Mike a Dairy."00 and Fourth Thurs
00 days, Fireman's
13,000
10,000
6,000
13,000
6,000
Union County Trust and Savings Ass'n Ciavtonl.n . . XT . J I T, I. fc, ... 7. J 00 Hall. H. ForemarTo 8ucceed, You Must Keep at It, J. P. Steed &Son
CARPENTERS!
AND CABINET MAKERS.
00
00 A. E. P. Robinson.Some advertising is mighty goo- d-
The First Step.
Who would apply
The Golden Rule,
JUust ever try
To keep quite cooL
Which One.
ciisiiiaMuum jauiiui diiuw AusaFirst National Bank of Las' Cruces
National Bank of Carlsbad
Bauk of Sprineer of dprineer..'.
Cor. Sec. Mrs. Daisy7,500 00 holds the attention of readers they
think it over but because they do not
respond quickly the advertiser gets
6,000 Fanner.00
6,000 00Denting National Bank of DentingTorrance County Loan ; 3,300 00 weak-knee- d and stops his advertising. Santa Fe Camsinternational Bank 01 uouitnerce of Tucumcari 1 hear young Jaggles is drinking
nowadays. Is he much of a lawyer,0000 13614, M. W. A.
All people are not alike. Some act
quickly others deliberately. You must
keep on advertising until you more all
anyhow?
0,500
7,500
6,0u0
5,000
6,000
00 lfleets second Tues
"I should judge from what you say00
FURNITURE MADE TO ORDER
SIGN PAINTING NEATLY DONE
All Work Guaranteed. Phone, led 115
day each month, sothe people.yourself he has considerable expert00
Montezuma Trust Co. of AlbuquerqueFirst National Bank of LordsburgFirst National Bank of AlamogordoLakewood National Bank of Lakewood . .
First National Bank of Melrose
Clovis National Bank of Clovis.... ....
Texico National Bank of Texico , ;
Bank of Demlng of Demlng
cial meeting tLirsence at the bar."
The Nightgown of Swiss. Tuesday at Elks
Keep on advertising keep on doing
good advertising. The public will ap-
preciate you and give you, the right Hall. Vtatlng neighQuite a new and decidedly pretty
innovation of feminine lingerie is the sort of returns. bors welcome.A. G. WHITHER, Consul
CHAS. A. RISINQ, Clerk,
Advertise in accordance with yournrst national uanK ol Lake Arthur.First National Bank of Elida nightgown of sheer dotted Swiss and NEW METHOD TOILET SHOP
MRS. R. LOPEZ.
business.The Exchange Bank of Carrizozo.. Don't overdo it; don't underdo it;United States Bank and Trust Co. of Santa Fe . '.
keep at iteven though compelled to
fine nainsook combined. Both fab-
rics are very appropriate for lingerie
purposes and one wonders no one
ever thought of combining them be-
fore. The dotted Swiss is used for
Santa Fe Camp Nostart in a small way. Newspaperdom.
me aanic 01 Magdaleua of MagdalenaSierra County Bank of Hillsboro
American National Bank of Roswell .
3,316 75
6,000 00
3,328 80
6,00u 00
6,000 00
4,535 53
6,000 00
13,500 00
6,000 00
5,038 63
6,0u0 00
16,000.00
4.135 41
9,500 00
73,076 S3
23, .'93 48
6,000 00
'400 00
6,000 00
Shampooing Manicuring
Hair Dressing Massaging
Chiropody.
Froi Ro n Over F. Andrews' Store
Union Trust Com pan v of Roswell To Renovate a Black Chip Hat
6673, R. N. A. meets
fourth Tuesday of
each month; so-ci-
meeting third
Tuesday at Bike'
The Capital City Bank of Santa Fe the upper or yoke part and the sleeves
while the plain cloth is utilised in
the fuU skirt This combination is
Ultlzens national Bank of Alamogordo
First Nat Bk. of Las V., U.S. land sata ftp. e.ProFirst Nat. Bk. of Tucum. U. S. L. sales 8 p. e.Pra especially pretty in making an empire
style nightgown and the Swiss and
nainsook are joined at the bust line
To renovate a black chip hat, brush
the hat well to remove the dust Pour
some olive oil into a saucer, and well
brush hat all over. Place in front of
fire to thoroughly dry in the oil. This
is all that would be done if sent to
a cleaner's. Should the brim be
somewhat out of shape, wring a cot-
ton cloth out of warm water, lay on,
and press with a hot Iron before ap
Batt. Ylaittai
nelghbora welcome
NETTIB VICEROY.
Oraola
FLORENCE RISING. -
Biccordof. .,
iimoiuuiiM duiibi ul llip.i, ,Harris Forbes and Co. of NwYork City :First National Bauk of Farmiogtoni ..,
Total. .....................
Funds not available
Wfth the Coming of Middle Age.
There is a letting down in the physi-
cal forces often shown In annoying
and painful kidney and bladder ts
and urinary irregularities.
Foley Kidney Pills are a splendid
regulating and strengthening medi-
cine at such a time. Try them. : Sold,
568,tM 03
by sheer ribbon run beading. The
girl who makes her own nndennus-lln- s
might vary this a Uttle by using
al lover embroidery in place of the
dotted Swiss. And any clever woman
will see numberless pretty possibilities
Outstanding Bonded Indebtedness... ........ 966,500 00
plying oil. ' Try a New Mexican want ad. it
In combining the two materials. brings result, , . , all druggist ,, ,,
PACE EIGHT THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE. N. M.
'.VnV,
and the moon will rise before sunsetdisinclination of traders to enter on
' and be well up in the eastern sky attuc nmiv onimn iid 1 fresh ventures on the day of the condressmaking IfrsVenie
are good,
for next week only. Alterations and
remodeling a specialty..
Digging : Ditch . With Dynamite A
P m. The ruddy colored Marsvening of Congress. The strength ofJHLUIlUJm j wiU then be very close to the moonthe call money market also exercised ' t i,.,f,A at tka fullirne muuu uvuis nut hu4,--four hundred foot drainage ditch is be-- s a restrictive influence. A few stocks
its limb toward Mars will be dark, or
only faintly illuminated by reflected
Barrett was brought to Roswell from
Dexter in an auto in charge of Con-
stable Frank Crain. . Bairet is
charged with arson and was bound
over to await the action of the grand
jury in a bond of $350.
If You Don't want to laugh stay at
home. New State Theater tonight.
Treasurer's Quarterly Statement-Territo- rial
Treasurer R. J. Palen on
another page publishes his quarterly
statement, which besides being of in-
terest to every tax payer, also sets a
X Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 4. Si.
The weather lor New Mexico 3S
is fair tonight and not so cold. X
Tuesday increasing cloudiness SS
with rain or snow in north por- - X
tion. St
ing dug with' dynamite out at tse
Charles de Brempnd ranch, five miles
east of Roswell. "
Special Sale Watch paper Tues-
day for an excellent opportunity to
buy your Christmas presents. Sale
now on at Santa Fe Trail Curio Co.
Thanksgiving in Prohibition Town
Police court was working overtime
of minor importance showed special
strength. --
Southern stocks were prominent fea
tures of the second hour. Louisville
& Nashville rose 3, and Atlantic
Coast Line 1 Business was on
an exceptionally large scale In th
Wabash stocks and bonds. Blocks of
thousands of shares of the common
stock were bought between 10 and 3-- 8
Grocery, Bakery andMarket
TOOTHSOME SUGGESTIONS
Oysters, Turkey, Cranberries, Sweet Spuds,
Spinach, Rutabegas, Celery, Lettuce and To-
matoes with Salad Dressing, Nuts, Fruits,
Plum Pudding, Mince Pie, Fruit Cake,Vacuum Sealed Coffee, Imported
and Domestic Cheese.
We Have It AH and Then Some.
'
.
Phone No. 4. F. Andrews Phone No. 4.
sunlight from the earth. Both bodies
are traveling eastward at a very rap-
id rate. Mars' orbital velocity being
nearly 60,000 miles an hour and he
moon travels close to 70,000 miles an
hour.1 There being nothing in the
way to interfere with these speed
limits, the moon will overtake Mars
at 7:40 p. m. Mars will then disap-
pear behind the moon for fourteen
minutes.
good example of publicity to exery fisi- -Still Time to get that Special Order yesterday as a result of the many ar--i cal officer of New Mexico.!a for Christmas at GOEBELS CO.
Change of Program Nightly. Newrests that were made on Thanksgiv-ing night. Roswell Daily Record.Happy Hooligan big fun show. New- State Theater.
Curtain Goes Up at 9 a. m. Be Inauguration Committee Meetin- g-
Tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock in the
office of the New Mexican, a meeting
and the preferred rose 2 points. The
4 per cent bonds, concerning the Jan-
uary interest payments on which
there has been no doubt, jumped 2 3--8
to 56 Trading was of a perfunc-
tory nature in the balance of the list.
Bonds were steady.
Dullness was the chief characteris-
tic of the early afternoon market
Wabash stocks reacted on profit tak
cause of the reception at the Execu-
tive Mansion tonight, the curtain for
"The Traveling Salesman" at the
Elks' Theater, will not rise until 9
of the Inauguration Executive Com
State thealer tonight.
If you are looking for a house to
rent, read the advertisement of 0. C.
Watson and company.
For Next Week Only, Mrs. Verne
will do all kinds of dressmaking at
half price. Salmon's store.
SPECIAL SALE Watch paper
Tuesday for an excellent opportunity
to buy your Christmas presents.
Sale now on at Santa Fe Trail Curio
Co.
mittee with the chairmen and
of the will
be held to determine the place for
ENTRIES ANNOUNCED FOR
JUAREZ RACES TOMORROW.
Juarez, Mex., Dec. 4. Entries for
tomorrow's races:
First race, selling. Maidens 3
years Told, six furlongs. Lady Willie.
X, Oscuto, Lucille Allen, Clyde Free-
man, Strange D'Or 107, Joseph M.
110, Big Claim, Bosworth, Portar- -
ing. Texas Company jumped 5 points.
the Inaugural Reception and ball, to
outline the day's program, .toappor-tio- n
funds to various committees an'd
a. m.
A Big Company of real fun makers
New State tonight
In a First Class shoe
store you will find more suggestions
for useful holiday gifts than any-
where else. A pair of those comfort
The close was firm.
Closing Quotations.
New York, Dec. 4. Call money 5
transact .other important business. lington 112; Americuj 115.Mrs. Verne will take on dressmakDollar Show at New State Theater ing, alterations and repairing nextWE RECOMMEND TO YOU THE able slippers for everybody, in all the
week only at half price. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Salmon's stttfef' VGMEN
prime " mue iun8, mv mmpaper paper 441-2- : Silver
55 Mexican dollars 461-2- - Copper hal tovgs. X Yo Solo 100; Lady
12.75 13; Tin 45.8546.50- - Leadi Tendle 105' Pitapat 108, Golden Ruby;
4.40 4.50; Amalgamated 62 7-- Charles Green, Maizie Girl, San Ber-Sug-
1161-4- ; Atchison 106 3--8 ; Great nito 110' A"80 113 FIgnt' Marie
Northern 1271-2- ; New York Central
' Hyde- - Black D'110. Juan JudB
tonight, ten and twenty cents.'
Santa Fe Board of Trade Meeting.
A meeting of the Santa Fe Board
of Trade w'll be held tomorrow even-
ing at 8 o'clock in the Palace of the
Governors.
Burned Up Alfalfa A. W. Buen--
latest styles, f See advertisement on
page three. ?
A GOOD House to House Canvas-
ser can earn from $2.50 to $5 per day.
Address Box Y2 City.
Set Fire to Refrigerator Car E.
ning lost about eighty tons of alfalfa
Friday afternoon at Hagerman. Buen
nine had been hnrnine-sal- t cr i tho 106; Northern Pacific 118 "Rpart.i Cabiness, Kuropatkin, Meddling Han- -
Remember the special prices for vicinity of his hay shed, burning thelne 150 Southern Pacific H2;Jnah' 115Third race selling, five and one--grass near the shed first in order to Union Pacific 1741-2- ; Steel 63 pfd.
form a nrntectinn fnr tho shul Tn i !".
the afternoon while the owner was in
half furlongs. Marsand, Sainest 105,
Kootenay, Tim Judge, Incision, Lady
Stalwart, Thistle Belle, Elder, 110,
Orba Smile, Waner, Frank G. Hogan,
town the flames revived and the j Openi
The kind of a watch that will give you, your son, your grand
son, accurate time under all conditions, because it is
THE FINEST PRACTICAL POCKET TIMEPIECE MADE IN THE WORLD
W have them the regular sizes and the NEW PRECISION
VERITHIN MODELS FOR MEN AND WOMEN cased In an end-
less variety of distinctive, original 14 and 18kt gold cases. We ask
the favor and privilege of showing you our assortment.
MARS WILL BE ECLIPSED
BY THE MOON TONIGHT,
Tonight there will be an occupa
shed and its contents soon ca"ught Are.
As soon as the fire was discovered
help was secured from town but the
Nimbus, Evran, John Griffin, 111, Lena
Lech 115.
X Apprentice allowance.
tion of Mars by the moon. An eclipse
A i.
JAMES C. McCONVERY,
Hardy Plants and Flowers in their Season.
Phone. Black 204. :x: 415 Palace Avenue.
" It's the Watch for You."
SPITZ, THE JEWELER
NOTE Perfect service in our watch repair-departme- nt
is our hobby. Try it.
men could not save the hay nor build-- of a planet by the moon is not a rare
ing. This is a severe loss to Buen-- j occurrence but such events often
ning as the hay is estimated to have happen at an unfavorable time forbeen worth at least $1,100. observation. TonigU Mars and theOther Towns pay a dollar to see moon do the occulation stunt in suita-th- e
saira show 10 and 20 cents, New,' ble Kme and place to get a good viewState tonight. j of the phenomenon, provided cloudyHe Only Slapped Her The plea weather does not spoil the show. Thethat "I neva no moe than slapped her moon and Mars will be at their least
Judge," was the defens eentered by distance from the earth and appearFrank Rogers, arraigned in . police' extra large and bright, the moon rt
at Roswell Saturday morning on
'
ing 230,000 miles from the earth,the charge of beating a woman with Mars has cwo moons, is 4,500 miles In
a board. . .. - i diameter, a trifle more than- - fwiceDied of Typhoid Fever Miss Jose-- the size of our moon or a little morephme A. Geek died Sunday at her than half as large as the earth.Marshome in Dona Ana of typhoid fever, at rr
OPENING OF THE NEW
STATE THEATERE.
New State Theatre opened its
doors last night, and before 8 o'clock,
was turning them away by the hun-
dreds. Every available seat was tak- -'
en and standing room was at a prem--
ium to see Happy Hooligan and his
company. The show was one contin-
uous scream- of laughter from the
time it started until closing, in fact
the biggest laugh show-eve- r visiting
Santa Fe. Tonight the company
will be there again with their change
of program and two hundred ; more,
seats have been secured so as to have
no one standing. Mr. Garrett prom-Ise- g
, to have one of the nicest little
vaudeville houses in the country
when completed for the people, and
The Essentials of Good Plumbing
In no branch of science has there been greater
advance in recent years than in the art of Sanitation.
CHICHESTER S
BRAND.
PILLS
the age of 19. she was the eldest:
daughter of County Commissioner
Samuel Geek.
Broke Three Ribs Charles C.: Lee
ft Ml Ladles! Anfa your Dniaflut for Akrlll in Red and Uold meulllcW.UOxefi. Walml with Tt! BlhK..
1. i
1
.4 I
oi Lias unices, was. thrown frnm a m bo oilier, hut or TDrnnlat. AskforClll.firH to back It up with a real city showfractious horse, sustaining three bro
Modern plumbing fixtures should
have a surface which is hard,
smooth, and nt. They
should be installed in such a way
that they will give years of lasting
service with the minimum charges
for repairs. Furthermore, they
should be of attractive appearance
and graceful designs.
We sell
"$tdrf. plumbingfixtures, unequalled for cleanliness,
durability and beauty of design.
The combination of these fam-
ous fixtures and our' skilled service
o
z
E,H
&
Ui
--J
-
UJ
DIAMOND 1IRAND PILLS, for an - i J -years known as Best, Safest, A w4ysReliahi unres. uu iuui6". "UU W
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE dollar show for 20c.
ken ribs. He was taken to the San
Augustine Tanch of his father-in-la-
W. W. Cox.
DAVID LOWITZKI,
JUST RECEIVED
Hand Painted Pictures in fine frames
fceady made Frames all Sizes
TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!
Large stock, come, and get a price on
FURNITURE AND QU EENSWARE.
New and Second-Han- d Goods Sold on Easy Payments.
PHONE 56 BLACK. SANTA FE, N. M.
3O
c
w.
n
o
70
70
m
2
--J
TRADING IN STOCKS
WAS COMPARATIVELY LIGHT. FLOWE RS; v . insures you plumbing that satisfies., We give orders for repairs our best attention and
guarantee s;::c:aCTion. AT THEII
Southern Railroad Stocks Experienced
Quite a Rise Wabash Has
a Boom. -- v j
(By Special Leased "Wire to New Mexican)
New York, Dec. 4. Trading in
stocks was comparatively light
through the morning and movements
in most cases were small. The dull-
ness was ascribed generally to . the
Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co. CLARENDON GARDENS
Phone Black 12. R. V. BOYLE, Manager.353
'OU like to see nice clothes we're stife; most men ate
enough interested in their looks to take some pains
with the things they wear. Being we dressed is a
is a sort of duty that a man owes to himself, his family, his business; it
pays all 'round. Especially when it is so easy to get the right things to
wear; easy in price, easy in convenience. You can step in here any
day, and in thirty miuutes we'll put you into a suit of
It
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HART IM
.
SCHArNER & MARX
Clothes that Will Put You in a Class by Yourself as far as
Clothes are Concerned.
You'll get fabrics that are all woo), and as fine as are made: rich import
ed weaves from England, Scotland, Ireland, or the fine American
products. You'll get Styles and fashions that are approved in all the great
fashion centers of the world. ' !
You'll have no "local" mark in dress; you'll be clothed as well-dress- ed
men all over the world are clothed. That's what it means to buy clothes
Copyright Hut MuOlMr hereeconomy, style and quality.;
Suits, $ 1 5.00 and up. Overcoats, $ 1 7.50 and up;
MAT3HLMxJ SALMON!This Store is the Home of Hart, Schaffaer & Marx Clothes.
